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Minnesota’s Bureau of Labor for the Deaf

HON. A. O. E HER HART 
Governor of Minnesota

HEX, on April nth, 1913. Governor 
Eberhart, of Minnesota, affixed his 
signature approvingly to an Act creat
ing a division for the deaf in the of
fice of the Commissioner of Labor and 

Industries, strikingly' original and practical legis
lation, marking a notable advance in the relationship 
between the State and its deaf citizens, became effec
tive.

The wording of the law as finally passed and ap
proved is as follows:

AN ACT
To Create a Division for the Deaf in the Bureau of

Labor and prescribing the duties thereof.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 

MINNESOTA :
Section 1.—There shall be created in the Bureau 

of Labor a division devoted to the Deaf.
Section 2.—The Commissioner of Labor shall 

appoint a competent man to take charge of such 
division who shall devote his time to the special 
work of labor for the deaf, under the supervision 
of the Commissioner. He shall collect statistics of 
the deaf, ascertain what trades or occupations are 
most suitable for them and best adapted to promote 
their interests, and shall use his best efforts to aid 
them in securing such employment as they may be 
fitted to engage in. He shall keep a census of the 
deaf and obtain facts, information and statistics as 
to their condition in life with a view of the better
ment of their lot. He shall endeavor to obtain 
statistics and information of the condition of labor 
and employment and education of the deaf in other 
states with a view to promoting the general welfare 
of the deaf of this State.

Section 3.—He shall be designated as Chief of the 
Bureau of Labor for the Deaf.

Section 4.—This act shall take effect and be in 
force from and after its passage.

All honor to the Legislature of Minnesota for be-

By JAMES H. CLOUD

jfetate of Jttmnesota 
Cxecutibc department 

at. Paul
ADOLPH O. EBERHART. GOVERNOR

22 April, 19x3
Mr. A. R. Spear,
420 No. 3rd St.
Minneapolis, Minn.
My Dear Sir :

1 was pleased to be able to 
approve the Bill creating a division for the 
deaf in the Bureau of Labor and Commerce. 
I sincerely hope this law may prove bene
ficial and helpful to the deaf people in 
whom I assure y ou I take a sincere interest. 
I am pleased to see our deaf citizens take 
an active part in public affairs, especially 
in matters of this kind so closely related to 
their prosperity and happiness in the world.

This law will stimulate our deaf people 
to renewed efforts in preparing themselves 
for the work of life and will prove helpful 
to teachers and instructors of the deaf 
everywhere by encouraging them in their 
work and teaching them a vocation.

Very respectfully,
A. O. Eberhart,

Governor.

GOVERNOR EBERHART'S LETTER

ing the first law-making body to offer to the world 
a simple, practical and effective solution of a 
problem which has appeared to trouble the deaf ever 
since the dawn of their education. The beneficial 
effects of the law cannot be overestimated nor are 
they likely to he confined to the State of Minnesota.

Governor Eberhart, who approved the bill, is 
serving his second term. Prior to becoming Gov
ernor he served in the State senate and was also 
Lieutenant governor. He has had large experience 
in public office and is popular with the people. At 
the last election he was elected governor by a large 
majority over a field of candidates. Personally he 
is delightfully winning and cordial in manners, open 
and frank. Any deaf man wishing to see him, on 
public business, will be admitted and receive cour
teous and sincere attention.

The origin of the Deaf Labor Bureau law is not 
without interest Over a year ago Hon. B. B. Shef
field, president of the Board of Directors of the Min
nesota School for the Deaf; and Mr. A. R. Spear, 
a prominent deaf citizen of Minneapolis, an inventor 
and manufacturer of envelopes, were discussing the 
industrial problems of the deaf after the school age. 
Mr. Sheffield proposed that something ought to be 
done to aid the deaf along lines of vocational guid
ance. The suggestion was vague, and there was no 
precedent to follow, hut Mr. Spear took hold of the

HON. B. B. SHEFFIELD 
President Board of Directors. Minnesota School for 

the Deaf

idea and worked at it with painstaking and tireless 
energy' until he had the satisfaction of seeing it in
corporated into the law of the State. That interest 
in Mr. Spear's work was not confined to his own 
State is evidenced by the fact that such leading 
deaf men, especially interested in the industrial train
ing of the deaf, as Messrs. Dougherty, of Illinois, 
(Robinson, of Wisconsin, Gray, of Pennsylvania, 
Regensburg, of California, Long, of Iowa and others 
wrote commendatory articles to the Minneapolis 
Press approving Mr. Spear's plan

The principle involved in the Deaf Labor Bureau 
law is precisely what the public school system has 
been aiming at but which, as yet, it has not been able 
to advance to the point of actual practice. It ante
dates by a good many months the proposition recent
ly made in the Minneapolis papers favoring among 
other things, the “organization of n department of 
vocational guidance to survey the city industrially 
and commercially, to study the value of the present 
high school courses to business life, to assist parents, 
children, and employers and to have oversight of 
all boy's and girls at work.”

While the law may not be perfect in its present 
shape, and may not contain all the provisions one 
might wish, it undoubtedly affords an excellent 
working basis and a wide scope for work. The 
practical workings of the law will suggest wherein 
it should be amended so as to more fully answer its 
purpose.

It is confidentally expected that the creation of 
such a department for the deaf, with an officer to 
advance their interests enstalled at the State Capitol, 
will encourage them to greater effort in preparing 
themselves for a vocation. It is also calculated to
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HON. WM, A. CAMPBELL 
Representative 32nd District, Minnesota

impress upon those responsible for the education of 
the deaf the importance of up-to-date industrial 
training and the use of exact and scientific methods 
in the teaching of industries.

Numerous letters have been received by Mr. Spear 
from prominent men in Minnesota and elsewhere 
highly commending the newly established Labor 
Bureau for the Deaf. We have space for only a few 
of these letters, but they show that the day is dawn
ing when the deaf will be considered in matters of 
their own education. Because of his long and active 
interest in the education of the deaf, the letter of 
Hon. B. B. Sheffield, president of the Board of 
Directors of the Minnesota School for the Deaf, is 
deserving of special prominence.

Mr. Sheffield has been a member of the Board for 
more than fifteen years, and his constant aim and 
effort has been progressive in its truest sense. His 
interest in the deaf, both in and out of school, is 
active and positive. He is ready and anxious to re
ceive suggestions from the deaf themselves for the 
betterment of conditions. It was Mr. Sheffield who 
originally suggested to Mr. Spear the idea that led 
to the enactment of the law and he was one of its 
strongest supporters. Mr. Sheffield is one of the 
leading business men of Minneapolis. He is in the 
milling and elevator business with extensive and 
elaborate offices in the Flour Exchange. The deaf 
are welcome to his office at any time. Mr. Sheffield’s 
letter’s is as follows:

Minneapolis, Minn.,
April 26, 1913.

Mr. Anson R. Spear,
1426 Vine Place,

City.
My Dear Mr. Spear :—I wish to thank you for 

the interest you have taken in getting through the 
bill “S. F. 81-Division for deaf created in bureau 
of labor.”

T am one of those who believe that the deaf man
can make his way anywhere in the world if given 
the proper opportunity, and this bill will provide that 
opportunity.

The graduate of our State School has a better 
education than the High School graduate—is keener 
and possessed of greater power of concentration. 
Heretofore we have bade him God-speed at the 
threshold and too often have taken no interest in 
him at that most critical time of his life when he is 
to face alone the stern demands of an unsympathetic, 
competitive, strenuous world.

The duty of the man appointed under this new law 
will be to keep in close touch with every deaf man, 
find employment for him, and to see that he has a 
square deal in whatever vocation he may choose.

I need not tell you of my deep interest in every
thing pertaining to the deaf, whether in school or 
out. and I am particularly glad that the talk I had 
with you has borne such good fruit in the enact
ment of a bill which will encourage the deaf to

SENATOR HON. W. W. DUNN. St. Paul 
It was Mr. Dunn who introduced the bill in the 

Senate. Mr. Dunn followed the bill through. He 
took a personal interest in it. He has been a member 
of the State Senate for 18 years and is one of the 
best knowm and influential members of that body. 
On many occasions heretofore he has secured legis
lation for the deaf, and it’s no exaggeration to say he 
is a severe and earnest friend of the deaf.

A. R. SPEAR AND HIS 16 MONTHS OLD BOY, ANSON 
RANDOLPH, JR.

greater effort, lead them into new' lines of employ
ment, and inspire them with greater confidence in 
anything they may undertake.

Our Board has always encouraged manual training 
in all lines, and only recently we have acquired ad
ditional land, and we are branching out into prac
tical training for the farm, believing that there is no 
more w'holesome, honorable life than capable, scienti
fic farming. We anticipate great help from our new 
agent in suggestions he may make to our Board, in 
pointing out to us what industries can be taught to 
the best advantage, and how we may best prepare 
our boys and girls for the w'ider field that lies be
yond the school.

So far as I know, this legislation has been the 
first of the kind in the United States, and we can 
congratulate the deaf of our State that they are the 
first in a movement which will surely spread through
out the world, and which I unhesitatingly declare 
to be one of the most important matters of legis
lation ever enacted for that splendid body of men 
and women who heretofore have failed to receive 
what is their just right and who now, under this

HON. WM. T. HOUCK 
Commissioner of Labor, Minnesota

splendid bill in which you have taken so active an in
terest, will come into their own.

Yours sincerely,
B. B. Sheffield, 

President, Board of Directors.
School for the Deaf.

The Deaf Labor Bureau bill was singularly for
tunate in the friends it had in both branches of the 
Legislature. That their interest in the bill does 
not cease with its passage is evidenced by the letter, 
reproduced below, from Hon. William A. Campbell, 
Chairman of the Committee on Labor in the Min
nesota House of Representatives.

Mr. Campbell has served three terms in the house 
and one extra session. It was Mr. Campbell who 
introduced the Labor Bill for the deaf in the house 
and put it through in the face of a multitude of 
other important bills. Mr. Campbell made it a per
sonal matter and never allowed the bill to be over
looked in the rush of the business. He is a leading 
member of the house and author of many of the 
most important laws, among them the mothers’ 
pension law. The deaf people owe much to him. 
He is courteous and attentive and no matter how 
busy he may be, he will receive the deaf and give 
them his personal attention.

Minneapolis, Minn., 
April 22, 1913.

Mr. A. R. Spear,
420 No. 3rd Street.

Minneapolis, Minn.
My Dear Mr. Spear :—Regarding the law which 

we passed some few weeks ago for the deaf people of 
the State (and of which 1 was author) which will 
permit the Labor Commissioner to employ a com
petent man who is familiar with the deaf language 
that he might go out over the State and get positions 
for your people and interest himself in their general 
welfare, I wish to say to you that I am deeply in
terested in the success of this law, as I have many 
dear friends that are so afflicted and anything that I 
can do to improve their condition 1 will always be 
ready at any time to step boldly to the front and take 
my place in the front rank in their behalf. I per
sonally wish to thank you for asking me to introduce 
this bill for your people and if after two years the 
law' is not an entire success and needs any amend
ments, and I am fortunate enough to be returned to 
the Legislature, kindly call upon me and I will do 
everything in my pow'er to strengthen this law, if it 
needs improving.

With kind personal regards, I am.
Very truly yours,

Wm. A Campbell.
Rep. 32nd District of Minn.

The Deaf Labor Bureau bill was introduced into 
the Senate by Hon. W. W. Dunn, who was ever
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active in its behalf until its final passage. The fol
lowing is an extract of a letter from Senator Dunn 
to Mr. Spear concerning the bill:

Regarding the law relating to the labor inspector 
for the benefit of the deaf and dumb employees of 
this State, 1 desire to say that I feel that this law will 
prove to be of great value in finding positions for 
the deaf and dumb, and furthermore, giving them 
protection in their employment, especially where em
ployed in the vicinity of dangerous machinery, and 
I sincerely hope that there will be appointed a man 
in deep sympathy with the deaf and dumb, and that 
great good will come as a result of this legislation.

Yours truly,
' W. W. Dunn.

Senator Dunn’s reference to the protection of the 
deaf in their employment is important since the Min
nesota Legislature also passed a Workingmen’s Com
pensation law making the employer liable for injury 
to workingmen. The law may act somewhat against 
the deaf getting employment in mills where machines 
are used, as employers will not be inclined to take 
the risk. The statistics to be gathered and dis
seminated by the Deaf Labor Bureau will doubtless 
prove helpful in overcoming objections of employers 
by showing that deafness makes those so afflicted 
more careful and in many positions they are no 
greater risk than those able to hear.

The attitude of the State Department of Labor 
towards the newly created Deaf Labor Bureau is 
most cordial and is best set forth in the words of 
Hon. William F. Houck, Commissioner of Labor, 
in his letter to Mr. Spear.

Mr. Houck is serving his second term as Com
missioner. He is a union printer and is proud of 
the fact. He won the high position he now occupies 
through merit alone and great executive ability. He 
has re-organized the office and greatly improved the 
service. To him falls the duty of organizing the 
first department of labor for the deaf ever established 
and he will prove equal to the task. Mr. Houck 
writes as follows:

St. Paul, Minn., 
April 22, 1913.

Mr. A. R. Spear,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mv Dear Mr. Spear :—I am pleased to know the 
department for the deaf has been established in my 
office, under my supervision. 1 believe this law will 
result in great benefit to the deaf, and as Commis
sioner of Labor and Industries, I want to assure 
you of my active interest in the welfare of the deaf.

I trust this department for the deaf will tend to 
raise the standard of labor among the deaf, open up 
to them new fields, secure for them permanent em
ployment free from danger, and encourage them to 
greater effort in preparing themselves for the work 
of life.

The Department of Labor will be ready at all times 
to promote the interests of the deaf under this law 
and I trust it may he of help to teachers of the deaf 
in preparing their pupils for a vocation.

Verv sincerely,
W. F. Houck, 

Commissioner of Labor.
We believe the Deaf Labor Bureau law of Min

nesota will, in course of time, he made the basis 
of legislation along the same general lines in other 
states. It would be eminently fitting, whenever pos
sible. to have a competent deaf man as Chief of the 
Bureau. His ever ready sympathy for other afflicted 
like himself, his intimate knowledge of the deaf 
acquired by long association with them, and his ability 
to readily appreciate the special difficulties in their 
way would be invaluable aids. The fact that he 
himself has made good along educational, moral ami 
industrial lines, would serve as an example and as 
an inspiration to the very people he is appointed to 
help.

The Bureau Chief, if not expressly authorized, 
should at least be encouraged to familiarize himself 
with the teaching of industries to the deaf in the 
schools of the State with the view of suggesting 
suitable trades and up-to-date methods of teaching 
them and assisting pupils along lines of vocational 
guidance.

As the prime object of the schools is to fit the 
deaf to become intelligent, honorable, self-support
ing and useful citizens and to enable them to obtain

the greatest amount of happiness in life, the Bureau 
Chief should carefully observe the methods em
ployed in the general education of the deaf with the 
view of determining the practical values of such 
methods as exemplified in the after-school life of the 
deaf themselves.

However admirable a law may be in itself, its 
value must depend upon the manner in which it 
is made effective. With a thoroughly competent 
chief in charge of the Deaf Labor Bureau, we believe 
it will fully justify the hopes of all the friends of 
the measure.

All the friends of the measure certainly appreciate 
the great work that was done in its behalf by Mr. A. 
R. Spear.

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. O. H. REGENSBURG 
Hollywood,

Los Angeles, Cal.
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The Trials of The Partially Deaf
“ff any man have ears to hear let him hear.”

(Mark 7-16.)

In the January Silent Worker Mr. Pach gave 
us a letter from Mr. Hutchison, the man who in
vented the Acousticon. It gave me the first ray of 
hope I have had in many years, for surely Mr. 
Hutchison knows what he is talking about. I have 
long felt, that if some one who understood, cared 
enough to really try, something might be invented, 
that would do for the partially deaf what glasses 
do for the partially blind.

Would Mr. Pach think it persumptuous if I 
asked him to please urge Mr. Hutchison to hurry?

There are a great many hard of hearing people, 
more than most people imagin, for in very many 
cases after their hearing becomes defective they 
shrink back into their own homes and are forgotten 
by the world at large. To be sure most of them 
are middle aged people, but may it not be just as 
hard to drop out things after you have taken part, 
as it would be never to have been in the thick of 
life at all. In fact it may be even harder, as 
Tennyson says, "The crowing crown of sorrows is 
remembering happier things.”

If Mr. Hutchison can really invent an efficient 
aid for the deaf, he will be giving all most as much 
happiness to mankind as the man who invented 
spectacles, and he may charge enough to make him
self a millionaire and we will gladly, beg, borrow, 
or steal, if necessary, to get the money to buy it.

But I hope he will consider some of the pecu
liarities of hard of hearing people, and make it 
light and easy to wear, and as inconspicuous as 
possible. Speaking for myself I would gladly wear 
King Midas jackasses ears to hear again, but 
very few deaf people feel that way. They seem to 
think an ear trumpet accentuates their deafness, and 
even old grandpas and grandmas cannot be induced 
to carry one.

Deafness is not exactly a disgrace but it is next 
door to it, and every one who is hard of hearing 
is heartily ashamed of it, and tries to hide it every 
way he can. But, like murder, it will out. I have 
never met any one, who was even slightly deaf, 
who was able to fool any person but themselves.

For those who have heard for the greater part 
of their lives, it is hard to realize that they can 
not, and that for the most part they must give up 
their friends and society and find new ways of 
amusement.

He who lost his hearing in childhood is usually 
sent to school with others similiarly afflicted, and 
is able to realize that he is not the only one in the 
world.

But the middle aged deaf person is all alone, he 
has more in common with the hearing than the deaf, 
but he can not understand, and no matter how gifted 
you may be, people do not want to listen to you; 
they want you to listen to them, and when you can 
not, you are only a bother and if you had committed 
all the sins in the calendar, it would be forgiven 
easier than that.

Then deaf people are particularly loath to acknow
ledge that the fault lies within themselves, but 
think people mumble and don’t try to talk plain on 
purpose.

It was a long time before I could realize that I 
was losing my hearing, and not that my friends 
were losing their voices.

In the cases of the simon pure deaf person, his 
friends realize he can not hear, and do expect it 
of him, hut the grown person who hears a little, 
and ekes it out with lip-reading, is given credit for 
knowing all that is going on and his friends feel 
aggrieved when they find out he does not. This is 
where the beauty of the ear trumpet comes in; it is 
a very little help in understanding, but far more 
it is an advertisement of one’s deafness; it makes 
people realize one cannot hear. If you say to a 
person I can not understand very well; please speak 
a little louder, he wfill talk at the top of his lungs 
for a minute, then drop back to his natural voice, 
but if he sees the ear trumpet, he will yell as loud 
as he can all the time. Then, too, our friends do 
not feel so cross with us when they see we are trying 
to make our deafness as easy as we can for them.

I have had so many people say to me: “01 if 
grandpa, or grandma, or auntie, as the case might 
be, would only use an ear trumpet it would be so. 
much easier for us.”

I do not know why, but people feel very different 
towards the Blind. Perhaps a reason I once read 
many account for it, “Blind people bear the burden 
of their own affliction, but deaf persons thrust theirs 
on every one with whom they come in contact”

This may be why the pity people feel for us is 
usually swallowed up in vexation because we do 
not understand. As far back as when the old Testa
ment was written we are forbidden to curse the 
deaf, I suppose even Moses knew there was a great 
temptation to do so.

If Mr. Hutchison can invent a successful ear 
trumpet, I hope and pray he will do so, I feel some 
as an old German neighbor of ours did about the 
self binder. I remember hearing him tell my father 
about it. He described how awful hard he worked 
in the harvest field binding the grain. He said he 
suffered so he prayed to “de Heaven to send a man 
to invent a machine to do it.” Then he added, 
“Burty soon she comes.”

Well there are thousands, besides me, who are 
praying for some one to “invent” a hearing ma
chine for us.

Lucy Taylor,
Flint, Mich.

“His kingdom come!” For this we pray in vain, 
Unless He does in our affections reign.
How fond it were to wish for such a King,
And no obedience to his sceptre bring.
Whose yoke is easy, and His burthen light;
His service freedom, and His judgments right.

—Walker.
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CALIF ORNIA
Carving

Representative Deaf - Mute of California

WOOD-CARVING SHOP OF LTPSETT AND McKAY, 
Known as the California Wood Carving Co.

INTERIOR OF THE LIPSETT-McKAY SHOP 
Lipsett to the extreme right with his partner and employees.

HESE photographs present Mr. I. R. 
Lipsett, the deaf partner of Lipsett 
and McKay, the wood-carving firm of 
San Francisco, known as the California 
Wood Carving Co.

Mr. Lipsett was horn in 1878 and retained both 
hearing and speech in a partial degree which en
abled him to attend the public school till his 15th 
year though with difficulty. It was not till he en
tered the California Institution that, with the aid 
of the sign-language, his education was virtually 
begun, for which reason he is today a staunch 
friend of the Combined Method.

On graduating in 1900, he joined the Partington 
Drawing Class and afterwards also the Best Life 
Class, and his art education today enables him to 
handle the pencil with facility in connection with 
his wood-carving business. He is also a caricatura- 
list of no mean ability. During the investigation at 
the California Institution, the spectators were amused 
by the sight of Lipsett filling sheet after sheet

LIPSETT AT HIS BENCH

with few strokes of the pencil rendering the ac
curate essentials of portraiture. In addition to his

+■ /-g art education, he has a diploma from the San Jose 
Business College.

Mr. Lipsett’s father was a pioneer, for which rea
son the family is in possession of considerable pro- 
pert}- in San Jose and San Francisco. His brother 
is the head manager of one of the largest lumber 
companies of San Francisco.

Mr. Lipsett. with his hearing partner, makes a 
speciality of raised wood letters for signs and cas
ket ornamentation, of which he enjoys quite a mono
poly on the coast, though he w-ill handle any kind 
of carving from fine office ornamentation to the 
heavy architectural designing.

He takes active interest in the local deaf affairs, 
thinks that we ought to have a splendid federation 
instead of a limited national society, and may visit 
Cleveland. Rumor is connecting his name with a 
charming graduatelte of the Institution, and it is 
believed that some social event of importance is to 
take place in the near future.

Douglas TildEn.

*Ihe Afterthought
Oh, little afterthought. I wish 

You had not come to me,
For with myself I otherwise 

Quite staisfied would be.
You’re excellent, but I deplore 
That you should not have come before.

Why is it that you are not prompt 
But saunter in instead 

When all the things I’ve done are done 
And all Fve said is said?

Of w-iseacres you are the worst.
Don’t come unless you come at first.

“O.”

Schools Teavch Poultry-Raising
At the Colorado School they are teaching pupils 

the care and management of poultry. Many of the 
boys and girls have the hen fever; they are taking 
geart interest in the work, and are learning a great 
deal about the poultry business.

The Missouri School at Fulton is also planning to 
start a poultry-plant for the instruction of its pupils. 
They have asked the legislature to allow the $1,200 
for this work.

As chicken-raising is a very good business for 
the deaf to engage in, h seems to us that Colorado 
and Missouri are doing well in providing an oppor
tunity for their pupils to learn it under good instruc
tion during their school years.—Mississippi Voice,

A DEAF-MUTE FILIPPINO BOY 
His father was an American negro Soldier.

—L!™.™

HHM

Response to “ Object to ‘ Dumb’ and 
‘Mutes’” of March 1913, Silent 

Worker
The following Article of Constitution of Cogs

well Club of Porterville, Tulare County, California,
says:

ARTICLE V—Words
Sec. 1. Any deaf person shall be called “Mute” 

personally.
Sec. 2. Ail}- body of deaf persons shall be called 

“Mutes” or “the Deaf.”
Sec. 3. The classification of mutes shall be called 

“Deaf-mutes,” “Born deaf-mutes,” “Semi-mutes,” 
“Semi-deaf-mutes." “Blind-mutes” and “Semi-deaf.”

Sec. 4. The adjective words “mute” and “deaf” 
shall be used only.

If only word "deaf” is to be used, then many a 
person would think every deaf person can speak 
and would ask them if they can speak. It is the 
old question: “Can you talk,” which often bother 
many a mute. The latter get tired of it.

The word “mute” is expressive of the condition 
and makes the question unnecessary.

The word “mute" is more applicable than the word 
“deaf.”

L. A. Palmer,
Secretary of Cogswell Club.

Obedience is not truly performed by the body of 
him whose heart is dissatisfied. The shell without a 
kernal is not fit for store.—Saadi
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THE ONLY PROTESTANT SCHOOL FOR THE 
DEAF OF FRANCE 

Letter No. 5

!■
------- ||AST month, I gave an account of our

only Protestant Mission for the deaf. 
[I As I have promised, this time I am 
1! going to speak of our only protestant 
| school,—that stands, alone of our creed, 

out of 65 Roman Catholic or governmental ones!
It is over half a century now since it was founded. 

The first idea of it was conceived in 1854. That 
very year, a Congress of Protestant Pastors, who 
came from all parts of France, had gathered in the 
Southern towm of St. Hippolyte du Fort, in the de
partment of the Gard, at the foot of the mountains 
Cevennes,—these wild, rough mountains illustrious 
in the annals of French protestantism for hav
ing often hidden the fleeing and hunted “Huguenots” 
and “Camisards,”—the insurgent Calvinists of old 
times.

The pastors numbered forty, of all denominations. 
In the course of the discussions, one of them had 
the opportunity to speak of a parishoner of his,—a 
deaf and dumb boy who had just been sent to 
Switzerland to be taught, his family wishing to 
give him a protestant education and having found no 
French School answering this purpose. It was a 
sad fact to relate, but then the Protestant Church 
had done absolutely nothing for its own deaf! The 
pastors were much impressed by this report; it was 
the very first time that most of these learned, chari
table men heard about the deaf, and thought about 
them! The matter was discussed; one of the assis
tants had been particularly moved by compassion at 
the idea of these neglected sheep of their flocks; and 
arising suddenly, he said: “Friends, let us interest
our churches in this cause; let us collect a fund in 
our forty parishes ; and, with God’s help in this little 
town of St. Hippolyte. we shall he able to open a 
school for our protestant deaf!”

Two years after, in 1856, this good man had the 
joy to assist at the opening of St. Hippolyte’s Pro
testant Institution, with eleven pupils, boys and girls.

The Committee had called, to start and organize 
the work, a young man of thirty-three, who already 
was an authority both on the subject of the teaching 
of the deaf, and teaching of the blind: Conrad
Samuel Kilian, born in Wurtemberg (Germany). 
Kilian had been a pupil of the famous Jteger, and 
had himself taught with success in Switzerland and 
France. Later on, he was naturalized a Frenchman.

Like his first master, he was a decided champion 
of the oral method. From the first day, he prohibited 
all signs from his school of St. Hippolyte, as if they 
were the worst enemies of the deaf, and obliged all 
his pupils to speak orally. In spite of his sterness on 
this matter, he was a very sincere and kind friend

of the deaf; he loved them, he sympathized with 
them, he felt deeply the neglect and the isolation 
in which most of them had to live, and, during 
his long life, by his teaching, his lectures, his books, 
he did much to make their cause more widely known, 
to improve their material and moral welfare.

Mr. Kilian, having been married, left St. Hippolyte, 
but continued his task elsewhere. The School in
creased by and by; it numbered 30, 40, 50 deaf pupils; 
the usual number has since varied between these 
three ciphers. Some blind pupils have been received 
too from the beginning of the work, but after the 
war of 1870-1871, the teachers saw the disadvantages 
of educating together two such different classes of 
afflicted children, and decided to dimiss the blind 
and to receive only the deaf children. The Pro
testant blind of France are actually sent to Switzer
land, or educated in Roman Catholic schools, for 
they have no school of their own in this country!

Since it was founded by Mr. Kilian. the St. Hip
polyte School has had eight different headmasters. 
One of them, Pastor Bouvier, deserves to be specially 
mentioned, for, though he died in 1879. his memory 
is still living in the hearts of the old pupils, who 
have inspired the younger generations, of their com
rades to love, and to revere him.

Paul Bouvier was the son of humble peasants,— 
so poor, that they could not afford to send him to 
school. He spent his first years as a shepherd. 
When he was twelve years old, a pastor took him in 
to his service, and soon noticed the deep piety and 
bright intelligence of this ignorant, uneducated boy. 
He began to teach him to read, and then placed 
him in college. The lad made such rapid progress 
that he soon equalled his fellow-students, and, very 
young still, passed his theological examinations and 
was ordained a Pastor. He conducted a country 
parish for some years, and afterwards was called as 
headmaster of St. Hippolyte’s School; there, he 
felt at once that he had found his real mission, his 
life-work; a true and tender affection immediately 
united him to his pupils; the children, conquered 
by his sweet and beautiful face, his cheering smile, 
his kindly manners, used, instead of addressing him 
as “Sir,” to call him: “Papa!”

A book ought to he written about this Protestant 
de FEpee. The buildings of the School were old 
and uncomfortable; pastor Bouvier undertook a 
trip all over France, delivering in various places 
lectures about his dear work, and collecting funds 
to have it more decently housed. Thanks to his ex
ertions, the Institute soon had a house of its own,— 
and a beautiful one, too. Mr. Bouvier took part in all 
the Congresses of the deaf at this time. During one 
of his journeys, he made the acquaintance of the 
Abbe Grimault, headmaster of Avignon School, and 
a decided champion of the combined system. Soon,

a close friendship united for life these two noble men, 
—the Protestant pastor and the Roman Catholic 
priest, the partisan of the oral method and the de
fender of signs.—both of them such devoted friends 
of the deaf that they could feel united on this main 
point, putting aside all the others! Oh! why is it 
not the same case with all the deaf or hearing true 
friends of our silent people?

Working, toiling, laboring for his Institution, for 
his pupils and for the stranger deaf as well) Pastor 
Bouvier rapidly exhausted himself. After a short 
illness, he died quite suddenly, being onlj- fifty years 
old. In his agony, he still uttered these words, that 
expressed the inner feelings of his heart and soul: 
“I have loved the deaf-mutes—deaf-mutes—deaf- 
mutes."

He was buried at one of the corners of the house 
he had built for his adopted children: on his simple, 
plain grave, were engraved his last words:

“I HAVE LOVED THE DEAF-MUTES.”
One of Pastor Bouvier’s former pupils, Nachor 

Ginouvier, a talented painter and artist in drawing, 
who contributed to many illustrated magazines and 
was rewarded in several Exhibitions of Art, decided 
to have a monument of his lamented master erected 
in the school grounds, and had begun to take the 
necessary steps. Unfortunately, death also carried 
him off unexpectedly before he could realize his 
dream, depriving, at the same time, our silent world 
of a man who in the years to come, would certainly 
have increased in talent, and grown in fame.

In 1880, after the Congress of Milan, the pure oral 
method was adopted in all French schools. To the 
general surprise, it was found then that this method 
had ruled St. Hippolyte School,—the lone and unique 
/Specimen of its kind,—for twenty-four years!

Two years ago, the Institution elected as Head
master, a teacher who had been in the School for 
more than thirty years, and had already taught four 
generations of pupils. Mr. P. L. Begout is a true 
kind-hearted Christian, a nice sort of man. loved 
and respected by every one. and so are his wife and 
his two charming daughters. The elder has inherited 
her father’s love and devotion for the deaf, ami, 
for five years, has been a valuable teacher in the 
school; but now she is engaged to be married, and 
will soon leave St. Hippolyte, much to the regret 
of her pupils, who, nevertheless, wish their dear 
"Madamoiselle Laura" every happiness!

There is at the Institute a staff of two men teach
ers for the boys, two lady teachers for the girls, and 
another lady teacher for the youngest children. The 
course of study is eight years; several of the 
pupils have passed their “primar certificate.” even 
most difficult examinations, with hearing competitors. 
In manual trades, the boys are taught baking, shoe
making, gardening; the girls cooking, sewing, iron-
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ing; the children wishing to learn other trades— 
printing for instance,— are sent one hour daily to 
town to make their apprenticeship. It is to be 
wished that the little printing-office that existed once 
in connection with the school can he re-opened. That 
would give to the children a better chance to be
come good printers, and that will, too, increase the 
revenues of the school and make it self-supporting, 
for the price of hoard is officially $xoo. Most of the 
pupils, belonging to poor families, are received free 
of charge, or nearly so. The Institution lives prin
cipally on collections made in the Protestant churches 
of France and Switzerland by a former pupil, Vic
tor Lagier, a man of about fifty who is welcomed 
every where and succeeds remarkably in his task. 
He has been stone deaf since the age of six, but 
speaks very well, and is an enthusiast of pure oralism.
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He delivers by speech lectures and addresses in the 
churches, and at the Paris Congress, he was the only 
deaf person to speak orally in favor of the oral 
method; he, too, spoke aloud at tile front of the 
statue of the Abbe de 1'Epee in Versailles.

The late Ginouvrier, Lagier, are the two most bril
liant stars of St. Hippolyte’s school, but there are 
others: Fernand Chante, engraver, Edward Pccas,
painter; Henri Laufer, journalist; several success
ful printers and trades, and so on. Among the 
women ex-pupils, let us quote Jeanne Rossard, who 
wrote several poems, and a girl of eighteen, Berthe 
Allard, who occupies a good position as notary-clerk. 
Most of the former pupils honorably earn their liv
ing, and are known for their beautiful conduct, moral 
character and religious principles,—a great credit 
to the school. A sad fact to note, however, is

that at the present time, there are among them two 
young men and one young woman who have become 
totally blind. Several others have very defective 
sight.

The former boys are just trying to organize be
tween themselves a Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. Let us hope that, supported by Mr. Begout 
and their two other faithful ex-masters, AIr. Grach 
and Mr. de Robert, they will soon carry out this 
purpose, and add to it, in the near future, a Friendly 
Society of Mutual Help among all the pupils, boys 
and girls, so they will remain in constant and lov
ing touch among themselves, and with their dear 
Institution, the home of their childhood.

Y von NE Pitrois,.

6, rue Hemon, Le Mans (Sarthe) France.

ERNSTOG RAPHS
By ERNST

Subject : How Some Wives of Prominent Deaf Men Stand on the Suffrage Question.

T is well to compare the condition of 
woman of today with that of ancient 
and near ancient times, and observe 
her evolution from a (least of burden to 
a domestic animal, then a slave, then 

a servant and last of all a minor. There are evi
dences that in certain countries she still belongs to 
these various divisions of her evolution. Among 
the peasants of some countries of Europe, and even 
in some parts of America, women may today be seen 
working on the farm just like a man, and in some 
cases they serve as beasts of burden.

Women of ancient Arabia were granted the privilege 
of getting rid of their husbands in an easy way. 
If they lived in a tent they turned it around so that 
if the door had faced east it faced west, and when 
the man saw this he knew that he was divorced and 
did not enter. He got busy going hunting for an
other wife who was an anti-suffragist.

Some men of the present day—and men of 
brilliancy, too—look with contempt on the claim of 
women for the right to vote. They probably share 
with Plato in his views of woman. That great phi
losopher affirmed that “he who failed in this world 
would in the next he changed into a woman." A 
rather mild sort of a hades, I should judge. But 
when Plato was asked, “What is woman?” his quick 
reply was, “A disease.” This is respectfully referred 
to Mrs. Pankhurst.

Every nation forms its own conception of women 
France holds her as an ideal: Italy as a garden 
flower; Turkey, a convenient article of furniture; 
England and America sees her as the mother of 
children and the mistress of home. Every married 
man forms his conception of woman largely from 
what he finds his wife to be. and it is undoubtedly 
true that many men are influenced for or against 
woman suffrage in this way. Woman Suffrage of 
the type of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Frances 
Willard could hardly fail to win the support of almost 
every reasonable and intelligent man today, but the 
kind that was exhibited at Washington during the 
inauguration of President Wilson was repellent.

One of the most remarkable addresses on the suf
frage question was made by Miss Laura G. Fixen, 
of Chicago, at a Sunday night meeting of the Wo
man’s Party of Cook County. She said:

Women who conscientiously believe in woman 
suffrage cannot conscientiously believe in the Bible. 
The Bible is made by men, of men, and for men. 
Paul said, ‘Women, listen to your husbands,’ and 
throughout the ages men have perpetuated the fallacy, 
and women have bowed to it. There are in the Bible 
a man God, men angels, and men prophets. Our 
religion is for men. If women are allowed to vote 
insanity among women will decrease if not entirely 
disappear. Nearly all of the cases of insanity among 
women is traceable to abuse and cruelty of men. No 
child should be born except from a willing mother, 
and if women have a hand in the government there 
shall be none.

Referring to the above extract, I wonder how 
many of our deaf suffragists would say: "Them's my 
sentiments." Below are given the views and opinions 
of fourteen of the wives of well known deaf men to 
whom I had addressed a letter asking for such. 
The short letters are given precedence; I have been 
obliged to leave out parts of others because they were 
too long.

MRS. L. A. TRACY, Baton Rouge, La.
“I am ‘old fashioned,’ and am unalterably opposed 

to ‘Woman’s Suffrage,’ both mild and militant. I 
believe a woman’s sphere is the home, where her 
influence is great.”

MRS. O. J. WHILDIN, Baltimore, Md.
“I have gotten along with my husband so well dur

ing the past twenty years that I do not crave the 
privilege of voting. I am satisfied to see the shoe
maker stick to his last, the baker to his dough, and 
the minister to his puplit and to promptly answer
ing letters.”

MRS. THOMAS FRANCIS FOX, New York.
“T need only say that I am not interested in the 

Suffrage Question. My home and family affairs, 
with my social duties, keep me sufficiently interested 
and lmsv from day to dav and leave no time nor 
desire to mix in political affairs,”

MRS. J. L. SMITH, Faribault, Minn.
"As to the suffrage question, I have no decided 

convictions either way. My interests are centered 
in the home, and it will make no difference to me 
whether or not I have the vote. I shall await with 
interest your for:booming article to find who of our 
leading deaf ladies are militant suffragettes, and 
who consider that the post of honor is in the humble 
station of the housewife and mother.”

MRS w. W. BEADELL, Arlington, N. J.
This lady requested her husband to say for her 

that she could not trust herself to put in writing her 
opinion of woman’s suffrage. She is an "anti." The 
same letter informed me that Misses Virginia and 
Elizabeth Callaudet, daughters of the late Rev. 
Thomas Callaudet. are both strong “antis,” and wear 
buttons proclaiming the fact.

MRS. O. H. REGENSBURG, Los Angeles, Cal.
"I have no pronounced views on the suffrage 

question. If women in general want the franchise 
why not let them have it? Personally, however, it 
seems to me a much more fair adjustment of 
economies to let men run the commonwealth and 
women the home. The women of California have 
the ballot, hut I have never exercised that privilege, 
and the wonder of it is things go on very nicely out 
here without my vote!”

MRS. G. S. PORTER. Trenton N. J.
“I am not much concerned about the suffrage 

question. The militancy of the suffragettes in Eng
land, where they act like anarchists by blowing up 
public buildings and committing murder, is parti
cularly revolting to me. I believe in equality of 
both sexes, and that the votes of women can do

much towards correcting social evils and the ad
vancement of the human race, but that women should 
never under any circumstances allow Politics to 
corrupt the home, which is properly her sphere.”'

MRS. CEO. T. DOUGHERTY, Cnicago, 111.
"Women must obey every law just as men do. 

Women must pay taxes just as men do, thus support- 
the government. Women suffer from bad govern
ment just the same as men do. Then woman should 
vote equally with men.

“Housekeepers need the ballot to regulate the con
ditions under which they and their families must 
live. Mothers need the ballot to regulate the moral 
conditions under which their children must be 
brought up. One-half of the people should not be 
allowed to rule the other half just because there is a 
difference in sex.

“The majority of women are moral, intelligent, 
educated and refined, and their presence at the polls 
will tend to keep away or overcome the illiterate, 
immoral and degenerate element in mankind, and 
their influence would be one of refinement and uplift
ing.”

. MRS. C. ORVIS DANTZER. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Dantzer requested Rev. Mr. Dantzer to ans

wer my letter. She believes that women, (parti
cularly those with property interests, and those who- 
are spinsters or widows and are self-supporting) 
should have at least a limited suffrage. She does 
not believe, however, in women holding public of
fice, going about in a most unbecoming manner 
making stump speeches, taking part in parades, 
and all that. She believes that woman’s proper 
sphere is in the home, and that she should -accord 
to her husband that authority that has been his 
from time immemorial and which the Scriptures as
sign to him. Voting takes but a few minutes, and 
through the polls she can register her sentiment, 
belief or choice just as strongly as the “silent vote” 
of the men today.

MRS. A. R. SPEAR, Minneapolis, Minn.
"I think there are two sides to this question and 

those w-ho approve of ‘Votes for Women’ should 
not be unconditionally condemned. The idea of 
women voting and mixing in the turmil of politics 
seems, on it’s face, repulsive, for we have been taught 
to believe the place for woman and lier highest 
and holiest duties lie in the home, the rearing and 
training of children. In a broad sense I believe 
that this is true. I believe that the best influence 
for the true progress of the race and the nation is 
wrought by the women in the home.

“But. on the other hand. I am sensible of the 
fact that there are thousands of women who work 
for a living and often have others dependent upon 
them for support. It does not seem quite fair to 
deprive them of the right to participate in the 
great political movements that are shaping the de
stinies of our nation. Should they not also he 
permitted to vote and to express their choice for 
this or that man for office and advocate this or 
that policy? I think they should.

“Still it seems to me it is largely a matter of 
principle, and if women had the right to vote they 
would not generally exercise the right. Personally 
1 am sure I do not care to vote and am content to. 
stay at home and devote my best thought and energy 
to my family. I am satisfied to leave politics to the- 
men.”
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MRS. A. L. ROBERTS, Olathe, Kan.

“I believe in suffrage for women. I think every 
woman should take interest in questions of govern
ment, in law and order, in the eradication of those 
evils that blight the body politic.

“Some argue that women should exercise influence 
for good over the popular mind by working through 
the men of their households and acquaintance, not 
through the ballot. It does not seem, after many 
years of trial, that this plan is very successful.

“I believe that the entrance of women into the 
political arena will have a beneficial influence 
wherever it is tried. It is only a question of time 
until every state in the union grants the ballot to 
women.

“While I favor the vote for women, having voted 
at every municipal election here in my home town, 
and will vote in the state and national elections 
hereafter, as Kansas has swung into line on this 
question, I do not at all approve of the militant 
suffragette who forsakes her home duties to go out 
and destroy property, get locked up, go on hunger 
strikes, and do other things calculated to make the 
universal political recognition of women more re
mote. There are suffragettes and suffragettes. 
The distinction is plain.”
MRS. OLOF HANSON, Seattle, Wash.

“You asked me how I stand on the suffrage ques
tion. I live in a state where women vote, and for 
two years now I have registered and voted faithfully. 
Having a good comrade in my husband, we have 
derived enjoyment from discussing politics and go
ing together to the polls. A year ago, when a very 
unfit man ran for mayor and managed to get many 
votes, it was a satisfaction to know that the vote’s 
of the women of Seattle unquestionably downed him.

“But in my views I am quite old-fashioned. I 
believe that a woman’s greatest glory is to be a 
wife, mother, and home-maker. In that sphere she 
can have no rival. And to be burdened with the 
ballot is a hindrance and not help to her work in the 
liome. In case the husband and wife hold different 
political views, it may mar the harmony that should 
prevail there. To vote intelligently she must read, 
think, and inquire concerning matters which ordi
narily have little interest for her. Her duties are 
many and heavy, and the ballot makes them still 
heavier. I vote because I consider it my duty to do 
so, but I should not greatly regret it should the 
ballot be withdrawn from women ”
MRS. SYLVIA CHAPIN BALTS, Belleville, Ont.

“I have never been able to see any good reason 
why women should not have the same right to 
vote as the men. I do not consider that it will 
prove a cure for all evils, but it will place in their 
hands the power to express their opinions of per
sons and measures that may be presented for con
sideration. All women will not exercise the right 
to vote any more than do all men, nor will they ex
ercise the right any more wisely.

“An educated, self-supporting woman should have 
the right before the illiterate and idle man.

“Women own property, pay taxes, manage busi
nesses, . support families, carry on phlianthropies 
and maintain law and order in every state, and they 
are entitled to say who shall or shall not he trusted 
with the Government of their states and their coun
try.

“I do not at all approve of the tactics of the British 
suffragettes, as now being carried on in England, 
but I would hesitate to judge them too severely, as 
we do not understand the exact condition of women 
in that country. American women have no need 
to resort to such extreme measures, and I do not 
think the time will ever come when they will feel 
the need; the regard of the American men for their 
women is too high to wish to compel them to so de
grade themselves.”
MRS. GEO. W. VEDITZ, Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Veditz lives in a state where women are al
lowed to vote, and she has cast her vote regularly 
since she was of age. She believes in equal suf
frage not only for the United States but for other 
countries as well, asserting that true civilization is 
impossible “unless the sexes recognize, one the other, 
as fully equal in all the priviliges which this civiliza
tion is supposed to confer.” The mere right to vote, 
she says, is only a means to an end. Although 
women have voted in Colorado for 20 years there 
is still as much shameless corruption as there was 
previous to the granting of the right to women to 
vote. Denver is politically one of the most corrupt 
cities in the country. She writes:

Most married women vote as their husbands 
vote. 1 always get my husband’s opinion before 
I cast my ballot. This is because he is much bet
ter informed on men and measures than 1 am, and 
often knows the candidates personally. The same 
is the case in most families. The ’husband and 
father is naturally better posted than the wife and

mother, and the result is that the wife and daughters 
vote as he does. There is thus a simple doubling 
of ballots for or against a candidate or measure.

“I am not at all in sympathy with the methods of 
the English suffragettes. One of the first qualifica
tions for the exercise of suffrage is the ability and 
willingness to attain an object by lawful means. These 
English women by making themselves a public nui
sance and resorting to violence and arson and other 
forms of law breaking are proving that they are 
not fit for suffrage and are their own worst enemies. 
The public is becoming tired of their foolishness 
and instead of sympathizing with them and jeering 
at the policemen and justices, is now giving the 
women a taste of their own mob violence.

“This right to vote will be followed by a repeal 
of the mediaeval, often barbarous, laws defining the 
rights, or rather lack of rights, of women now in 
force in many of the states, unless the awakened 
masculine conscience has not removed them earlier.

"Thus, in only seven states has the mother equal 
rights with the father in the guardianship of the 
children. In Tennessee a woman loses control of 
her property when she marries. In Texas and 
Louisiana a married woman cannot make disposi
tion of her estate without her husband’s consent. 
She may bake a cake and not have the right to 
give it away, legally, unless her husband graciously 
nods his head. In cultured Massachusetts and semi- 
barbarous New Mexico a man may be punished for 
a misdemeanor committed by his wife. In Ken
tucky a married woman may not endorse a check, 
while in Georgia a note given by a married woman 
is legally worthless.

“All these are hut a few of the legal injustices 
that equal suffrage will help to make right.”

Henry Jansen Haight
(From the Deaf-Mutes’ Journal.)

HENRY JANSEN HAIGHT

T
HE death of Henry Jansen Haight, in a Phila

delphia Hospital, early on the morning of 
Sunday, April 13, takes from the deaf world 

one of its richest and most widely known men. He 
was born in Paris, France, in the year 1840, and 
was therefore in his 73rd year when called to his 
eternal home.

Born to riches, reared in luxury, and having every 
advantage of refined social environment, superior 
educational facility, and diversified travel, Henry J. 
Haight was favored far beyond the ordinary deaf- 
mute of his day and generation.

His education was begun at the New York Institu
tion, then situated at 50th Street near Fifth Avenue, 
in the year 1845, his first teacher being Prof. Fisher 
A. Spofford.

He continued as a pupil for six years, after which, 
in company of the late Rev. Dr. Thomas Galladuet, 
he visited most of the large cities of the East and 
South, profiting much from the instruction and ad
vice of his reverend companion. He saw the in
ception of the Baltimore mission to deaf-mutes,

which held its first meeting in the cobbler shop of 
a poor but industrious deaf-mute.

Later he studied art in Quartier Latin in Paris for 
several years, and became quite an artist in oils. 
Speciemens of his work to-day hang on the walls 
of his suite of rooms in a fashionable Phila
delphia hotel which he occupied during the last few 
years of his life, and attest to his ability as an artist 
painter. At one time he shared a studio in New 
York with the distinguished deaf-mute poet, scholar 
and painter, John Carlin.

Some twenty or more years ago, Mr. Haight be
came interested in electricity, and invented and 
patented several contrivances which, while demon
strating considerable genius, were devoid of com
mercial value in practical application.

He spent a fortune in this line ot work, and still 
many thousands more in poultry raising by incuba
tors, at the Haight farm, with its great stretch of 
private park, commodious greenhouses and palatial 
mansion, at Goshen, N. Y.

Mr. Haight was one of the charter members of 
the Church Mission to Deaf-Mutes and the Gallau- 
det Home for Deaf-Mutes, and for many years was 
a vestryman of St. Ann’s Church for Deaf-Mutes.

During his residence in Philadelphia, he became 
much interested in the work of AH Souls’ Church 
for Deaf-Mutes, and also the Home for the Aged 
Deaf, in Doylestown, Pa.

He was a member of the Men’s Club of All Souls’ 
Church, and the Gallaudet Club, of Philadelphia; a 
life member of the New York Institution for the 
Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, a life member 
of the New York Academy of Design, and an active 
member of the Deaf-Mutes’ Union League.

For the past several years he donated annually 
the %um of twenty-five dollars for prizes for pupils 
of the Art Classes of the New York Institution, 
known as the Henry Jansen Haight Art Prize. He 
gave for special purposes various sums to the Doyles
town, Pa., Home for the Aged Deaf. His other 
benefactions were unostentatious and comparatively 
unknown.

He is survived by his wife (nee Mollie L. Church), 
a son, David Haight, two daughters. Mrs. Hunt 
and Mrs. Mottell fall of whom are married and have 
children), and a brother, Mr. Edward Haight.
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AUSTRALIA
The Education Department are taking over the 

Deaf and Dumb Institution. The Amended Act was 
passed two years ago. Just before Christinas. 1912, 
the Education Department advertised for a full staff 
of teachers. They must all be fully qualified and 
"full fledged." having passed examinations to teach 
the deaf and dumb. It is not known where such will 
be got in Australia. It is not thought anyone of the 
present staff of teachers of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution have passed such examinations at all. 
We have not yet heard any further of the matter. 
The Education Department say they will take over 
the working of the Institution gradually. Gradually ? 
This is the first step they have taken since the Act 
was passed two years ago. Goodness! if it is an
other two y'ears before the next step is taken, there 
will be another generation of deaf-mutes living be
fore the full advantage of the Act comes in force.

The only thing of importance that has taken place 
among the Adult Deaf since the Congress, was the 
opening of the New Women’s Wing of the Home at 
“Lake Park,” Blackburn. It was opened by the Gov
ernor General, Lord Denham. There was a moving 
picture—two of them—taken at the time which shows 
Mr. Abraham interpreting the speeches. There was 
a private view of one of the pictures given at the 
"Majestic Theatre, a few weeks ago, before the 
State Governor, Sir John Fuller, which turned out 
remarkably well. This was the first time Mr. Abra
ham ever saw himself making a speech. Then the 
“movie" gave scenes from the Flower Farm, The 
Deaf at Work, Visitors, etc.

Alex. Williamson.
Victoria, Australia, Jan. 6, 1913.
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RAY STRAW:

By Mrs. E. Florence Long, Council Bluffs, Is.

THE DEAF-MUTE’S HYMN.
Father in Heathen, to Thee zee raise,
In silence, this our hymn of praise;
Unto our Father’s house zc>c come,
Thy children we, though deaf and dumb.

Although our ears no sound enjoy,
Although our lips no speech employ;
We kneel before Thy throne of grace,
And clasp Thy feet in love’s embrace.

For Thou const hear the captive's sigh,
Const see the tear that dims the eye;
And contrite hearts Thy peace invite,
Ere words can wing their slozver flight.

These arc the signs Thou lov’st to see;
Nor voice nor sound is aught to Thee;
But "where the humble breathes his prayer, 
Thine eye, Thine car, Thy heart is there!

Then with our hands will we proclaim 
The glory of Thy holy Name:
And in our hearts make melody,
Unheard.of man, yet heard of Thee.

Though Thou hast unto us denied 
That gift for zvhich we oft have sighed;
Yet would we rather count our gains.
And prize more dearly what remains.

The pierced hands the more appeal 
To us, by suff’ring taught to feel;
And with our Saviour's lowly state 
Our souls in harmony vibrate.

No longer deaf, we hear Thy voice;
No longer dumb, our hearts rejoice;
’Tis only they arc deaf and dumb,
Who at Thy bidding will not come!

—J. Bodvan Anzvyl.

AST October 1 wrote of the formation 
of an international correspondence club 
and presented the pictures of the mem
bers. Since then the first round of let
ters, starting last June from Australia, 

has circled the earth almost twice. Now, in the 
month of May, the second round of letters has. at 
last, reached me.

The circuit begins with Mrs. John Muir (Daisy 
Muir) in Australia, thence to Mdlle Pitro's i 1 France, 
Miss Ethel Eagan Desmond, travelling on the con
tinent, Mr. John Brodie in Scotland, Rev. J. Bodvan 
Anwyl in Wales, Mrs. Sylvia Chapin Balis in 
Canada, Miss Annabelle Kent in New Jersey, Miss 
Bessie Edgar in Ohio, Mrs. E. Florence Long in 
Iowa, and Mr. Douglas Tilden in California, after 
which the return trip to Australia is made. On the 
second round each member takes out his or her first 
letter and writes a fresh one and so on. The letters 
must be passed on within two weeks or less of 
receipt. It is a pleasure to read and reread them and 
let some interested friends read them also. The 
charming Mrs. John Muir, or rather Daisy Muir, is 
the "mother” or sponsor of the club which she has 
decided to christen “the cosmopolitan correspon

dence club.” Two new members, J. Bodvan Anwyl, 
and Douglas Tilden are added now on this second 
round of letters and it is to be regretted that they

missed the first round which was a sort of general 
introduction—or “experience meeting." as the Rev. 
Anwyl facetiously congratulated himself on having 
escaped.

Mrs. Muir caine near being educated in the United 
States, as her father desired to give her the best 
education possible. But, on his visiting one of our 
schools, he decided that the school in Australia was 
just as good, so he gave up the plan.

Mrs. Muir's letter (written a few days before 
Christmas when the flowers are abloom and the ther
mometer dances near ioo in the shade of Australia) 
is quite an article in itself about their “Deaf-Mutes’ 
Flower Farm,” which is a part of the estate on which 
their Home for the Aged and Infirm Deaf is situated. 
This represents the results of a donation of 2.000 
pounds by the Government with the stipulation that 
the deaf raise 2,000 more within twelve months. 
The plucky Australian deaf went to work with such 
vim and energy, holding various entertainments, 
including a great bazaar in which they enlisted the

THE PRICE OF HONEY 
Mrs. C. R. Neillie (Stung), wife of Cleveland’s Deaf- 

Mute Entomologist

interest and help of the city of Melbourne and 
most of its suburbs, that over 3,000 pounds was 
earned in six months. Then they were rewarded 
after a long search for a suitable site by finding an 
estate of seventy acres, with a beautiful lake of 
eight acres, in extent, all within eleven miles of Mel
bourne.

The esate was wild and uncultivated when the deaf 
purchased it, but now it is a dream of beauty and 
the Home, newly erected, is proving its usefulness. 
It is known as “Lake Park,” but is divided into two 
parts—one part being for the farm and home, general
ly known as “The Deaf-Mutes' Flower Farm,” and 
the other being a natural park with the lake is set 
aside as a picnic ground to rent to picnicers and 
pleasure parties. The whole farm now represents 
a value of 7,000 pounds ($35,000) all paid for 
and expected to be wholly self-support’ng before long. 
Last year the sales of flowers, strawberries, refresh
ments, the rent of the picnic grounds and boats 
brought 600 pounds, but the expenditure for main
tenance and wages was a little over 1,000 pounds. 
Nothing seems to daunt the deaf in Australia for 
they are going ahead to make all the money neces
sary to their ambitious project.

La petite Mdlle Yvonne Pitrois wrote early in 
February from Le Mans, Sarthe, Prance, where she 
and her accomplished mother, Madame Marguerite 
Pitrois, are cozily settled in a little flat of four 
rooms—a “first floor” flat which they find very com
fortable. It is only three hours distant from Paris 
on the Versailles line. However, they seem to find 
Le Mans a very dirty, old and uninteresting town as

compared with their former Touraine home. Never
theless, it is a most historic place, this little old 
Le Mans town with its narrow dirty streets. It 
actually existed during the Empire of Charlemagne 
and was then one of the richest and most beautiful 
of towns. It was also the scene of a terrible battle 
during the Franco-German war.

From the window of her room, Mdlle Yvonne can 
see an ancient church close by and Madame Pitrois 
hears the ringing of its bells. This church was 
founded at the dawn of the Christian era by St. 
Julien to whom it is dedicated. It was rebuilt dur
ing the 12th and 13th centuries and is considered of 
great architectural value—being built of stone in 
the imposing gothic style of ancient Roman days. 
Still another church of even greater age, and the 
most famous one in France, is Notre Dame de la 
Couture built in the nth century. In this wonder
ful old church of past centuries there is the tomb of 
a young Christian virgin, St. Marcella, who was 
martyred during the Apostolic age. The corpse of 
the beautiful girl was brought from the catacombs 
of Rome and upon her tomb now reclines a life- 
size figure of herself in wax, which is exquisitely 
dainty in its life-like coloring and adornment of rich 
jewels and splendid embroidered silken robes.

But “distance lends enchantment” and Mdlle 
Yvonne has been surrounded all her life by historical 
castles and famous reminders of the past in Touraine, 
so these wonderful old churches give her only a pass
ing interest. She confesses that the extensive Zoologi
cal Gardens in Le Mans have attracted her the most. 
These gardens are beautiful with their lakes and 
landscape effects and Mdlle Yvonne there beheld for 
the first time in her life a couple of kangaroos! She 
evidently enjoys a joke, for she remarked that these 
kangaroos at once made her think of “the cosmopo
litan correspondence club” members, as the club 
started in Australia, the home of the kangaroos.

Miss Ethel Eagan Desmond is the “globe trotter” 
of the club, for her first letter was written in Paris, 
France, last summer and now her second comes 
from Rome, Italy, dated the 19th February. She 
has been spending the winter in Rome with her 
mother and by this time will have sojourned in 
Naples and Genoa and will be resting in Lugano, 
Switzerland, for the summer.

A wealthy deaf girl, Miss Alice Graham, of Aus
tralia, is travelling on the Continent, chaperoned by 
the mother and sister of Mrs. Muir, and they all 
expect to meet Miss Ethel at some point during 
their travels.

Before going to Rome for the winter, Miss Des
mond and her mother visited in Dijon for one short 
week. Dijon—the once illustrious seat of learning 
and the birthplace of many famous men and one 
time capital of Burgundy. It, too, is full of ancient 
churches and Miss Ethel mentions Notre Dame as 
having “a curious facade adorned with flying devils 
in a row, their demoniac faces and expressions 
being enough to frighten anyone away.”

Avignon, the old "Papal city,” was visited for two 
weeks and the two travellers saturated themselves 
with the ancient atmosphere of the 14th century when 
the place was a flourishing republic under the govern
ment of the Popes. It is a gloriously rich in the 
fame and artistic richness of its historical monuments 
and roundabout is the beautiful valley of the Rhone.

Arles and Les Baux and Pisa were visited for a 
few days and at the latter place is the wonderful 
leaning tower.

Florence and Milan came in for a fortnight’s 
visit before Rome was finally reached. Rome is 
becoming more and more modern every year, which 
is best from a sanitary knowledge that the old nar
row and dirty streets of the ancient city were 
breeders of disease and fever.

Miss Desmond’s letter is several pages full of 
historical descriptions of the places and things she 
has seen. She certainly should try to preserve all 
such letters in the same way that our American 
"globe trotter,” Miss Kent, has done in her book 
“Around the World in Silence.”
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The two male members, Mr. BrccTe, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and Rev. Anwyl, of Ponypridd, Wales, 
have their letters dated the loth and 17th of March 
respectively.

When Mr. Brodie wrote last year he was in favor 
of woman suffrage, but now he has changed his mind 
and is against it. So it is evident that a man can 
change his mind just as readily as a woman. But 
Mr. Brodie must remember that the American wo
men are trying to get equal suffrage through per
suasion, a la Portia, and not by unseemly violence 
a la Amazon.

In noting the attractions of Canada and America 
for emigration from the Old Country, Mr. Brodie 
remarks that “we sometimes say here that if the 
stream of emigration goes on as it is much longer, 
there will be none left in the Old Country but the 
halt and the lame and the blind and the deaf! Just 
now there is a bill before Parliament called the 
Mentally Deficient Bill, and there is a scare in some 
quarters that the deaf, just rECAUce they are deaf 
will ultimately be roped into the scope of that bill!!! 
Was there anything so preposterous! Save us from 
our friends.”

❖ ❖
Rev. J. Bodvan Anwyl, coming from “Gallant Little 

Wales,” tries to appropriate all the letters of the 
alphabet in his name. It is only within recent 
years that he became deaf, but he has acquired a 
broad and penetrating comprehension of the deaf 
and he is now missionary and superintendent of the 
Glamorgan Mission for the Deaf at Pontypridd, 
Wales. Previous to his deafness he was an ordained 
Congregational minister and well k-:own throughout 
Wales as a writer in both prose and verse.

In his letter. Rev. Anwyl remarks, "1 have no pa
tience with those people who are ashamed of being 
deaf, or of their relations for being so. We have 
never given way to that morbid pride here. My 
friends are encouraged to talk to me on their fingers 
anywhere hut in the middle of tile street. I regard 
finger-spelling as a beautiful exercise, and should 
I regain my hearing tomorrow I should not resent 
being talked to in that manner. * * * Sometimes 
I come across misguided deaf people who don't 
mix! Was there ever greater or more futile folly? 
Why should other people dread mixing with the 
deaf and dumb more than 1 ? 1 must perforce go
to many places which do not exactly attract! As it 
is isolation more than anything else that makes 
deafness hard to endure, even- deaf person should 
cultivate all accessible and congenial society."

In posting the budget of letters, Rev. Anwyl lets 
out some witticism on Women's Suffrage this way: 
“1 am taking every precaution against their loss. I 
am even posting them (mailing them) in the General 
Post Office, lest a suffragette should have dropped 
something before me into the neighbouring pillar
box. I believe in votes for women, for then we 
might punish the militants by disfranchising them, 
which would he a more exquisite form of ‘supplice’ 
than forcible feeding."

Our American members. Misses Kent, Edgar and 
Mrs. Balis, all managed to get their letters on the way 
within the one month of April and only Mr. Tilden 
and myself remain to get through in May when the 
whole budget of letters will take ship for Australia 
from San Francisco, California. What great travel
lers our letters are for just a few cents in postage!

Mrs. Balis is American by birth and educa
tion but Canadian by adoption. Her descrip
tions of Canada scenery and life are captivating. 
She and Mr. Balis have both travelled extensively 
over the United States and in Europe and they con
template a long trolley trip south and west in Canada 
this summer. One summer they travelled 1,600 
miles by trolley alone and even went through the 
mountains by trolley. The trolley lines pass through 
the most beautiful parts of the country, and travelling 
that way is delightfully clean and cool. The same 
thing can be enjoyed in some parts of California, as 
I know by happy- experience which I have often 
longed to repeat.

Miss Edgar, being so near to the flood district 
in Ohio, has much of that in her letter and the 
Ohio Home for the Aged and Infirm Deaf is one 
of the main subjects. She is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the Combined System of teaching the 
deaf, for though she had been teaching in the public 
schools, sometime before becoming deaf, she has 
taken to signs like a duck to water.

Miss Annabelle Kent has had quite an educational 
career, after becoming deaf at the age of eight from 
the same old enemy cerebo-spinal-meningitis.

After her loss of hearing, it was first the Rome, 
X. Y., school in the Advanced Class, but being in 
danger of forgetting how to speak, her father 
put her into the Public School again, thence on ac
count of ill-health to a girls’ boarding school in 
Ocean Grove, X. J., where she graduated. Then 
she attended the Ohio Weslyan University at Dela
ware, Ohio, for a year and half—not even knowing 
of the existence of Gallaudet College at Washing
ton, D. C. Later she studied art at the Cooper 
Union and in the Art Students’ League, New York, 
and also tried to improve her voice at the Wright 
Oral School.

And the strange part of it all was that while try
ing to lubricate her voice at the Wright Oral School, 
she began to get acquainted with the sign-making 
deaf. Then from being a pure oralist. she became 
an ardent supporter of the Combined System.

In her letter she says emphatically: "I love the
sign-language and think it most beautiful, graceful, 
and expressive. 1 saw many wonderful tilings dur
ing my tour around the world, but nothing that made 
me thrill with such pride as I felt at the conven
tion of the deaf at Colorado Springs. It was the 
first large gathering of the deaf. I had ever attended 
—and the beauty of the sign-language in the hands 
of experts was then revealed to me. I could not 
but contrast the speed and ease with which an amount 
of business was put through with the amount of 
time I spent simply in getting the report of President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer read to the satisfaction

of all when presiding at meeting, of the Wright 
School Association.”

What will the Pure Oralists thir,*- of this particu
lar duck taking to the water, at last, in spite of 
all their efforts to keep the water out of sight! 
They ought to have learned long ago that ducks can’t 
become chickens and will take to swimming in the 
first puddle of water just the same as the deaf take 
to signs at the first opportunity and find their natural 
element.

JOHN EDWARD PURDUM

Breeder of Pedigreed Swine

found.

JE following is a brief account of a 
breeder of pure hlooded hogs. It is 
only another proof of the ability of 
the deaf to carry on a business in which 
they' are not usually- expected to be

His name heads this article. He is a graduate of 
the Arkansas School, and for a while attended Gal
laudet College. It is his good fortune to own a 
farm in Arkansas.

As a printer in the employ of the International 
Harvester Company, Chicago, he reads a good many 
agricultural publications during his spare lime. In 
one of these papers there was offered a prize in the 
form of a pig for the best written advertisement 
of a Poland China hog. Besides writing the ad
vertisements he set it up in his own original way, 
something entirely new to the craft. The result 
was that he won the pig, and the publication copy
righted the article, cut, etc. The pig proved to 
he a really nice one pedigreed from a high strain 
of old ancestry of the Poland China variety. He 
sent the pig to his farm where it was developed into 
a fine animal. Since then he has been breeding 
hogs, but none except the pedigreed stock. He has 
all his hogs with the exception ot the small pigs 
recorded in the National American Poland China 
Record Company7. The United States government 
demonstrator has endorsed his herd, and everybody 
with whom he does business in his line is satisfied. 
So this is pretty good guarantee that he is making a 
success of this business. He does not go to the 
trouble and expense of exhibiting his stock at fairs, 
being content with making his liogs yield a fair 
profit in addition to their keep. He advises begin
ners to start small—a pair or two being sufficient— 
as a proper beginning is expensive enough without 
taking any extra risk.

In selecting it is well to consult the American 
Swineherd, the only publication pertaining to the 
Poland China breed. For further information any 
one can write Mr. Purdum at his place of employ
ment.

People first abandon reason, and then become 
obstinate: and the deeper they are in error the more 
angry7 they are.—Blair.
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Ot'R closing exercises will be held Thursday 
afternoon, June 12, at 2:30 o’clock.

In honoring Mr. Walker with a place on the 
Deeper Water-ways Committee, Mayor Don
nelly honored us all.

The booklet published in Columbus by Ed
win Isaac Holycross, on “The Abbe de l’Epee 
and other early Teachers of the Deaf” is a 
valuable addition to the literature of the deaf, 
and should be in the library of every one in
terested in the welfare of the class.

DeaE women are proverbially 
*The Franchise domestic and as housekeepers 

they hold a place far above the 
average speaking woman. .This may account, 
to some extent, for the fact, indicated by their 
letters in another column, that they take little 
interest in the movement looking towards their 
enfranchisements. But they all will have the 
privilege of voting soon, and so they should.

The finishing touches are be- 
Ne&ring ing put upon our new hall
Completion and it is with a feeling little 

short of delight that we all 
contemplate its generous proportions. It will be 
for the exclusive use of the boys and we shall 
have just about boys enough to fill it to the 
doors. The girls will have an amplitude of 
space in the administration building, so that 
for a year to come at least we probably shall 
be able to admit all of the children applying, 
something that we have not been able to do 
during the past three years.

The State Board of Edu- 
*Tbe Moving cation hJas adopted the 
Picture Course instruction which is now 

being prepared by Mr. 
Edison and his staff, and it will be installed as

soon as arranged. The course is one that 
doubtless will be very popular in the speaking 
schools in our country, and promises to work 
quite a revolution in modern methods. It is 
one that will appeal to every child, but appears 
to have especial advantage to the deaf—who 
depends so much on their sight, and it will, 
unquestionably, play a most important part 
in both our academic and industrial instruc
tion.

Minnesota never has 
A Bureau for done anything fraught 

the Dead with more of interest and
value to its deaf than the 

recent establishment of a division of the Bu
reau of Labor devoted to their welfare. A 
chief of the division will be appointed, one 
presumably well acquainted with the deaf and 
their needs, and it will be his duty to collect 
statistics and to obtain information of all kinds 
on the subject, to ascertain what vocations are 
most suitable and most profitable, and to as
sist in securing employment for all of the deaf 
who are out of work. Not only will this bu
reau be a great boon to the deaf of Minnesota, 
but it will be an entering wedge, and an object 
lesson, as it were, to the legislatures of all 
the states and doubtless will be followed by 
similar bureaus everywhere. Our graduate 
deaf have served well in the capacity, hereto
fore, and our boys and girls have had little 
trouble in getting positions, but as the number 
of the deaf multiplies and the competition in
creases the demand for such a bureau in our 
own state will grow and when it is necessary 
our own legislature doubtless will make simi
lar provision for us.

The question as to the amount 
Theory vs of “outside” work a teacher in

Practice a school for the deaf should do 
is a much discussed one and one 

that usually has to be answered by the “Board” 
of the school according to the exigencies of the 
particular school represented. In schools for 
speaking children the average, day in and day 
out, is about half the time spent in school, so 
that if the sessions consume five hours, at 
least two hours and a half more is spent in one 
way and another upon the class, in many 
cases very much more

A principal of a deaf school writing upon 
the subject says:

“What every one of the Superintendents of 
Institutions for the Deaf ought to do is put 
both feet down and say, T just won’t let my 
teachers be on duty out of school hours.’ 
That is what your convention ought to do for 
the teachers. No Saturday, or night work. 
You want to be listed as regular schools yet 
you require more of your teachers than such 
schools. Of course I know there is little 
money to be had to pay for the other teaching 

>—Sunday School, evening study-hour, etc., 
but I venture to say that you could train a 
fair number of young women who would be 
quite able and willing to do that work while 
'in training, if they felt that they would not 
be called upon to do it after they were actual

teachers. How many institutions require no 
outside work (except the preparation of les
sons, of course) from their teachers? Your 
salaries are all right—it is your hours. The 
average teacher of the deaf receives better 
pay than the average teacher of hearing chil
dren. and her work is twice as interesting, but 
there is no need to use up her spare energy 
by overtime duties.”

This is theoretically all very well, but what 
school can afford it. Beside the teacher has 
a heart in her work. Teaching is a labor of 
love to her. She is not seeking a Utopia, 
and is glad to add reasonably to the five hours 
that usually constitute the school sessions. 
Supervising is teaching. The supervisor is 
a teacher. Who can teach so well during the 
study hour or the Sunday School hour as the 
teacher herself? With say seven and a half 
hours’ work per day, is there not an abundance 
left for self-cultivation, recreation, and sleep. 
Principals probably all share, to a reasonable 
extent, the views of the one who penned the 
above, but like her, all are forced by monetary 
limitations to ask their teachers for a little 
outside work. Indeed, we know of no school 
where the hours of the teacher are longer or 
her work more varied and arduous, or her 
pay less, than the one whose destinies are be
ing directed by the author of this pretty sug
gestion to Superintendents of Institutions.

Our added space in the fall, 
Otir Museum will give us tlie long looked- 

for opportunity of establish
ing a museum, one perhaps, not so full of 
curiosities as of objects not altogether fami
liar to our children where they may get a mul
titude of new words, and where their teachers 
may spend an hour with them now and then 
giving brief talks on homely little subjects. A 
large room on the third floor of the west wing 
would be especially adapted to the purpose and 
here, by 1914, we hope to see realized our 
dream of many moons agone.

It must be most pleas- 
A Most Creditable ing to Dr. Currier of 

Showing the Fanwood School
to note the success of 

his boys and girls in the competition arranged 
by one. of the great New York dailies, a short 
time ago. There were twenty-six who fur
nished an essay upon the subject prescribed 
“The Life of George Washington,” and every 
one landed a prize of some kind. We doubt 
whether the proportion of winners was at
tained by any other school represented.

The Michigan Mirror de- 
Not the Same nies the statement, going 

the rounds of the Michigan 
press, that Florian Blazejewski, one of the 
pupils at the state school, had his hearing re
stored by a stroke of lightning. Perhaps the 
article refers to some other Florian Blazejew
ski, one whom lightning had sent to that 
“bourne” where the ears of all are opened.
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Buds.

CHGDL“CITY

Young robins.

More young robins.

New life everywhere.

But two weeks of school.

Where will you spend your holidays?

The examinations began last week.

Esther Woelper gets the most letters.

The tennis ground is again “working.”

The boys have two games booked for Decoration 
Day.

Most of the children are doing well in their 
exams. • ,

But one more issue of our paper before school 
closes.

Jessie Casterline had a big molar pulled, on Tues- 
Tuesday.

Our base-ball team has won seven of the nine 
games played.

James Dunning is making a tray for George Bed
ford’s trunk. .

Charlie Dobbins says he never had a cold before, 
during May.

John Garland saw a boy struck by an automobile 
in Philadelphia.

A careful trimming of all our trees will be our 
newest improvement.

The lesson in Geography was especially fine on 
our outing last week.

The journal of George Bedford on Monday was 
among the very best.

If you want to know any of the base-ball news, 
ask Frank Hoppaugli.

Six barrels of “good things” accompanied us on 
our nature study trip.

Mr. Johnson’s talk on “lying,” Monday morning, 
was an especially good one.

Louisa Beck hopes to have Annie Savko with her 
for a while this summer.

Mr. Sharp purchased a big bunch of flcur de Us 
in the market, on Saturday.

We have a track team, this spring, that can hold 
its own against any in town.

Our orioles are with us again, but our waxwings 
do not seem to have returned,

Quite a number of the papas and mammas are 
coming to the closing exercises.

Jemima Smith says she would like to own a nice 
limousine car. Who wouldn’t?

The big mahogany desk in the wood-working de
partment is going to be a beauty.

There is nothing more interesting to our little 
folks than an hour of current news.

Masters Baimlin, Garland and Short did yoernan 
service on the trip down the river.

John Garland and Hartley Davis were the first 
boys to go in swimming this spring.

The windows are being put in our new halls, and 
the white-coating is nearly completed.

The absence of a Wild West parade, on Wednes
day, was quite a disappointment to all of us.

We have had a peep at twro or three of the com
mencement dresses and they are beautiful.

Owing to the strikes all over the state this will 
not be as good a summer to get work as usual.

It is quite too bad, but we fear that all our roses 
will have come and gone before “closing day.”

Lorraine Pease went shopping with Mr. Walker on 
Friday and got a fine outfit for the summer.

Benjamin Abrams was a visitor with us, a couple 
of weeks ago, and we were all glad to see him.

Marion Bailsman says that new porch swing which 
her papa lias put up at home looks good to her.

We had a magnificent bunch of carnations for 
Mother’s Day and a little sermon on mother love.

Among the young robins on the lawn last week 
were one with a cross bill and one with but a single 
wing.

When Paul Reed Tarbutton goes home he expects 
to make a part of the journey on the steamer “Twi
light.”

Johnny MacNee, Frank Hoppaugh and Alfred 
Shaw, all expect to take up linotype operating in 
the fall.

We are not having as many young birds sleeping 
in the office basket now-a-days as during former 
years.

George Morris, Esq., is a splendid financier, and 
we would not be surprised to see him own a rail
road some day.

Vallie Gunn and May Hanlon are talking of com
ing down to our closing. We would be very glad 
to see them.

We can hardly believe that the new trans-Atlantic 
steamship “The Imperator” is as long as the Chest
nut St. front of our grounds.

Ella Winrow’s papa and mamma have removed 
from the southern part of the state to Lawrenceville. 
Ella will spend her summer at her new home.

Mary Murphy has just received a letter from her 
brother, telling her that he has been the fortunate 
winner of a prize at school.

A number of the boys, desiring to look just as 
nice as the girls on closing day, are hurrying up 
their spring suits front home.

A vote of thanks is due and is hereby tendered to 
the captain of the Twilight who did everything in 
the world to make our voyage pleasant.

Our boys are going to organize a base-ball team 
in Newark this summer, to be known as the Silent 
Giants, and expect it to be a world beater.

Mr. Porter has been photographing the various 
classes and departments, recently, and has obtained 
some excellent pictures for our new booklet.

We now receive the base-ball score-cards regu
larly every evening; so that w'e know all the winners 
within a couple of hours after the games are finished.

After seeing the moving microscopical picture of 
mites in cheese, Harriet Alexander decided that 
gorgonzola should have no future place on her menu.

Dawes Sutton thinks that the militant suffragettes 
of England are pretty smart to have .devised the 
“hunger strike” as a means of avoiding imprison
ment.

A cat belonging to one of our neighbors had a 
young robin for breakfast, on Friday morning and 
another on Saturday. We'd love to own that cat for 
just a minute.

George Brede expects to work all summer, as 
usual. This may be a little harder than formerly, 
because he expects to have a new bicycle standing in 
his corridor.

Lorraine Pease’s father has just bought a netv 
automobile, and Lorraine is looking forward with 
a great deal of pleasure to the time when he can 
enjoy a spin with him.

Wanda Wujawucka had her foot slightly injured 
by a piece of glass on Thursday. It cut through 
her shoe for a distance of two inches, but the in
jury to her foot was not serious.

Mr. Irvine Boileau spent a day with us last 
week and we were all very glad to see him. Irvine 
is one of the brightest boys the school has turned 
out for a number of years.

Mr. Sharp had a white-faced humble-bee in his 
school-room the other day and gave his class a little 
talk on it. Some of the boys and girls found it 
rather hard to believe that it would not sting.

Joseph Higgins doesn’t like the idea of a war with 
Japan, and is greatly pleased at the prospect of a 
peaceful solution to the problems that ltave arisen 
between that country and the United States.

Pearl Zoltock has just received a postal-card from 
Mrs. Worcester, of Stamford, Conn., notifying her 
that she is going to visit her during the summer. 
Pearl has given up her bed at the school and is now' 
residing at home.

Ruth Ramshaw is looking a long way ahead. She 
says that when she gets married, she is going to 
spend her whole time in trying to bring about “votes 
for women.” and have her husband remain at home 
and look after the house.

One day last week, Clara Van Sickle received a 
letter front Teatsche Elzinga who is now in the 
Colorado School. It contained a picture of a group 
of the young lady pupils of the school, in which 
we were all greatly interested.

Our moving picture lecture on Saturday evening 
included “The Cutting of Redwoods.” “The Birth of 
a Dragon-fly,” “Making Maple Sugar,” “The Making 
of a Book," “War-ship manoeuvres” and twenty-five 
fine stereopticon views, to all of which was added 
a pretty little comedy.
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RANDOM THINKS!

By Alexander L. Pach, 925 Broadway, New York

VACANCY in the Board of Directors 
of the Rome (N. Y.) School for the 
Deaf was filled by the election of Mr, 
Weston Jenkins, Jr. Such men for 
such positions are indicative of this 

present day advance. Not so long ago such a 
place would have gone to an eminently and solidly 
'distinctive citizen whose sole fitness would be the 
weight of .his name—and the very last test his 
knowledge of the deaf and their education. Wc hail 
Boards that show such acumens as real friends of 
the Deaf, and who really have the interest of their 
school at heart.

In a very recent issue of the Silent Worker T 
mentioned Mr. Jenkins’ wedding as a society event 
at Rome, where he is the head of the Merchant 
Iron Works, with six hunderd men under him.

No. wealthy relative didn’t favor him by appoint
ing him to the place. He isn’t that kind. He went 
into the iron business to learn it, and he learned 
from the ground up. He worked on the ground 
in the foundries and the result is as stated.

I cannot think of a man entering the Directorate 
of a School for the Deaf better equipped than Mr. 
Jenkins. Both his parents are educators. His 
hearing father is a scholar in every- sense of the 
word. His deaf mother is a woman of unusual 
attainments. Air. Jenkins has already made good.

Now his knowledge of what the deaf should have, 
what they can do and what they ought to do will 
stand him in good stead and make him an able 
aide to the Principal and a wise counsellor to his 
fellow directors.

Aleantime the day isn’t far distant when deaf 
men will reach Directorates! Odd that they did 
not long ago.

It wasn t so long ago that they still spoke of the 
"W ild and Wooiy- West,” but in this year’s appro
priation budget of the Vancouver School is an item:

Travelling expenses of pupils to C.allaudet Col
lege $700.00!!

. ❖
After having looked over twenty-five schools 

for the Deaf in the United States, the other dav 
came my first opportunity to see what St. Joseph's 
Institute was like. Instead of a long tedious journey 
that I always thought it involved, it was a short, 
interesting and pleasant ride on a car that involved 
only a short walk from my door to the Institution.
A car marked “Unionport”over Washington Bridge 
at 181 St. past Bronx Park, the West Farms Sub
way, the new New York Westchester and Boston 
Ry, the New York, New Haven and Hartford Ry's 
Harlem River branch, and presto! Here is West
chester! Boatmen are busy painting, calking, over
hauling engines and we walk a short way over a 
bridge (in olden days it often meant wet feet) and 
here is St. Joseph's of the Oaks.

Stand just outside the grounds and the whole 
story of the growth of the school is told. Nestling 
in the background, half hidden is the old-time cot
tage that served as a school building wheat only a 
dozen pupils were in attendance. Next is a more 
commodious structure that came twenty years or 
so after.. Further East is the impressive main build
ing solid and inspiring in its architectural beauty.

Now turn about and north of you is the new 
girls' department, a building of 1913—Yes, even 
ahead of it—From the main building every- depart
ment, even the chapel, can be reached without going 
out doors if necessary. Building Committees in

search of ideas should not overlook- this school.
It must be a great source of gratification to the 

authorities of St. Joseph’s to have the boys’ and 
girls' departments on the famous old grounds, and 
it will be a great source for good to the pupils.

1 hope some day to see the school with the 
“machinery going.”

, ❖
I don t know that it is going to help any to 

have all this fuss and these charges of unfairness 
and worse made in reference to the N. A. D. and 
its officers. If there’s anything amiss it can be 
righted at Cleveland and both sides can be heard 
and justice done to everybody. There is a more 
dignified way than calling such names as “addle 
pated vipers” and similiar epithets.

Come, gentlemen, let 11s reason together and make 
the National Association of the Deaf something to 
be proud of—always for the uplift of the deaf and 
never’ a by-word of scorn by reason of internal 
strife, bickerings and endless recrimination.

The deaf do not want the N. A. D. meetings as 
the scene of dirty linen laundering.

Line up for the good work!
Prison for the Impostors!
On with the Endowments!
Test the Federation!
Fight for the Eclectic System ! 

hut for tile sake of a greater, better and bigger 
N. A, D, cut out the cut-throat business.

The New York Institution’s Ninety-Fourth Annual 
report is out, replete with splendid half-tone illustra- 
tons and more like a readable and interesting book 
than the formal report we used to have.

A feature is the story of a tour of European Insti
tutions told by Dr. T. F. Fox and Mr. E. A. 
Hodgson, who narrate in detail all they observed 
abroad last summer. Though the two gentlemen 
covered the same ground together the reports they 
made, were independent and without comparison of 
“notes by the way-.” If neither document were signed 
it would be easy to place the authorship because the 
stories show that while both are the work of splendid 
writers, one speaks the language of the educator, 
the other the language of the journalist. The two 
reports make an interesting as well as historical 
document that will deserving of a place in every 
school library.
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HELEN PETZOLD AND CLIFFORD KAFKA 
Two members of a class of thirteen recently con

firmed at St. Thomas’ Mission for the Deaf, St. 
Louis. Miss Petzold's father is president of the 
Patron's Association of Gallaudet School.

Nebraska School for the Deaf Basket 
Ball Team

Standing—Newman, Cooper, Jackson, Seely. 
Sitting—Tamisies, Alueller, Stark.

Jf§ ,jM

Best team school has ever produced.
Came out second in the “district," Class B Ama

teur, champion race, with 18 games played—12 won, 
6 lost.

Won, an important game when they defeated the 
champions of Council Bluffs, la., and vicinity, name
ly, the Council Bluffs Y. M. C. A. “Keystones.”'

The only team to defeat them more than once 
was the “Excelsiors,” an Omaha quintet, and inci
dentally the amateur champions. This they did on 
three different occasions but always in a hard fought
and spirited contest The “Excelsiors” is a team
composed of former stars in the Tri-City Basket Ball 
League.

The following are the season's games and results:
N. S. D.................... . 10 Hawk eyes ......... .. >o
N. S. D................... . 20
N. S. D................... . 8 Wal. Hill Afchts • • 7
N. S. D................... . 18
N. S. D.................... ■ 30 Council Bluffs H. S. 23
N. S. D.................... 7 Excelsiors ......... - 15
N. S. D................... . 12 Baums . 8
N. S. D................... 27 Wal. Hill Alchts .. 16
N. S. D.................... ■ 34 Cal. Athletic Club • ■ 4
N. S. D................... TO
N. S. D.................... 32 C. B. Presbv. 

Baraca Union .. . .. 16
N. S. D..................... • 29 C. B. “Keystones” -- 25
N. S. D..................... 32 All Stars ........... .. 26
N. S. D...................... • 35 Uni. of Omaha . . .. 18
N. S. D..................... 14 C. B. Y. Al. C. A. • ■ 31
N. S. D..................... 8 Uni. of Omaha .. . . . 20
N. S. D..................... 12 Bellevue College .. . . II

Fox’s Deaf Son
Samuel Rogers, in his Table-talk relates the fol

lowing: “I dined at Air. Stone’s, at Hackney, with
Charles James Fox, Sherdian, Madame de Genlis, 
and some other celebrated persons of the time. A 
natural son of Fox, a deaf and dumb boy, who was 
the very image of his father, and who died a few 
years after, when about 15 y-ears old, was also there, 
having came for the occasion from the celebrated 
Braid wood’s Seminary for young deaf and dumb 
ladies and gentlemen in Hackney. To him, Fox 
almost entirely confined his attention, conversing with- 
him by- the fingers, and their eyes glistened as they 
looked at each other. Talleyrand (Napoleon T.'s 
prime minister) remarked to me, ‘How strange it 
was to dine in company with the first orator in 
Europe, and only see him talk with his fingers.’ ”— 
British Deaf Times.

Never put out your arm farther than you can 
draw it easily back again.—Roy Roy.

An obstinate man does not hold opinions, but they 
hold him.—Pope,
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By James S. Reider, 1538 N. Dover St.

'*■ ......' ....... ..

question of publishing a general 
er, or official organ, by the Church 
rkers among the Deaf in America 

been revived at different times 
may loom up again at the coming 

Conference. The object itself is a worthy one, but 
there is quite a difference of opinion as to is practi
cability. The time, labor and outlay that such a 
venture entails ought to make its promoters think 
twice and oftener before attempting it. If the finan
cial backing were sufficient to make the paper inde
pendent of the support of the deaf public, there 
could hardly be any objection to it, but there is not 
the slightest hope for a free paper. It then be
hooves us to profit by the lesson of the past—not 
one lesson, but several. The first religious paper for 
the deaf we know of, was started by the late Rev. 
Henry Winter Svle in Philadelphia more than 
(twenty-five years ago. He contracted for a couple 
of pages in a general parish paper, known as “The 
Church Bells.” It was a neat and spicy little paper 
of about a dozen pages and published monthly. At 
first it was much admired, but it was discontinued 
after a couple of years. Next Mr. Syle tried a 
larger paper in the the same way, called ”The Silent 
Missionary." It contained about twenty pages of 
excellent reading matter, with one or two pages 
devoted to deaf matters. Like the first attempt, this 
one also lacked the required support. After Mr. 
Syle, the Rev. J. M. Koehler tried the paper, but 
the revival was brief. The stumbling-block in all 
these cases was want of support by the deaf, and the 
same may be said of the other like ventures that have 
been attempted by other persons. Why not heed 
the lesson? Our deaf missionaries can ill afford to 
sacrifice their time, labor and money in an enterprise 
of such doubtful results, and they should not do 
it. At any event, the time is not ripe now for pub
lishing a general religious paper for the deaf, of the 
size and character that will be appreciated by the 
deaf at large.

We wish to say that we admire the “pluck and 
grit" of our church workers to give their adherents 
the news of the Church and good reading matter 
when they know that they can only do so at the * 
risk of personal loss. They could avoid most or 
all of the risk by being content with a small parish 
paper like the one issued by All Solus’ Church for 
the Deaf and called “All Souls’ News.” This hand
some little folded sheet of four pages is distributed 
free to the deaf and copies are sent to hearing per
sons interested in the Mission for the Deaf. It 
may seem incredible, hut the Rev. Mr. Dantzer and 
others believe that it is directly responsible for some 
large gifts of money to the Mission, among them the 
$25,000 gift for the new church. As the paper gives 
the work of the local parish in detail, any one can 
see the earnest work that is being done bv it, and 
thus the work makes friends, receives help and 
prospers. Activity, not passiveness, is the thing that 
counts most. Charitable people are senitive about 
helping those who do not try to help themselves. 
When the generous donor of the new church bad 
his attention called to the efforts to raise funds for a 
new church, he wanted to know what the deaf had 
done so far, and when he was told that they had 
raised about six thousand dollars toward it, he felt 
disinclined to do anything, but told the Rev. Mr. 
Dantzer to let him know when the prospects of 
building a new church seemed better possible of reali
zation. By hard work on the part of the deaf,

coupled by a fortunate bequest of money, the fund 
advanced to about twelve thousand dollars in a 
year's time or so. This fact was communicated to 
the prospective donor and pleased him so much 
that in a short time afterwards he announced his 
munificent donation. What a good lesson we have 
here of publishing our own little parish paper and 
sending it broadcast free! Do you wonder then that 
we pin so much faith in it? Most church parishes 
now have their own paper and it is an indispensable 
adjunct to their work. A general paper does not 
serve the interests of each parish as fully and as 
satisfactorily as the little parish paper does. There
fore, we favor the latter, and express the hope that 
the coming Conference will do no more than discuss 
the matter of “a general religious paper for the 
deaf.” Remember the lesson of the past!

Good progress is being made in the work of 
building the new All Souls' Church and Parish 
House. The large iron-girders for the roof were set 
in place some time ago and work on the roof is 
well on now. Last week there was a strike among 
the laborers for higher pay, but the work was not 
materially retarded, for the masons used the time 
in stone pointing. After two days, the strikers re
turned to work at the same rate as before. Several 
memorial windows were contracted for with an Ohio 
firm some time ago, and now the firm writes that 
the prices given by their agent were too low, but 
the Rev. Mr. Dantzer will not be bamboozled and 
replied that if the contract is not lived up to the 
order will be cancelled. This work is separate from 
that in the building contract and costs extra. Nearly 
one thousand dollars in cash and pledges is held 
for memorial windows. This is not sufficient for 
all the windows, of which there are eight large 
ones; but those not provided for will be left plain 
until more memorials are desired or until the Church 
obtains funds for all. When everything is completed, 
the land and buildings, exclusive of the furnishings, 
will have cost $55,000, more or less.

An effort is being made to hold the next meeting 
of the Conference of Church Workers among the 
Deaf in Philadelphia at the time of the consecration 
of the new All Souls’ Church for the Deaf, which 
will take place probably late in the Fall. The city 
of Cleveland was chosen for the meeting last year, 
but the important event of All Souls’ consecration 
was not foreseen then. The change seems advisable 
then. The reasons are too obvious for us to 
enumerate here. All that need be said is that the 
Rev. Mr. Dantzer has extended his brother clergy 
an invitation to hold the Conference in the new 
Church, and the President of the Conference, the 
Rev. B. R. Allabough, has called a referendum vote 
upon it.

On Saturady afternoon. May 17th. Mr. Oscar E. 
Holmes and Miss Nellie Lynch, both of this city, 
were quietly joined in Holy Wedlock by the Rev. 
C. O. Dantzer, at his residence, in the presence 
of about ten deaf-mutes. After the ceremony, the 
pair immediately left for a short honeymoon trip. 
We offer them our hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for a happy and prosperous wedded life.

One of the most recent entertainments given in 
aid of the Building Fund was the Basket Partv at 
All Souls' Hall on Saturday evening, May 17th. 
While not as large as it might have been, it was 
nevertheless a most enjoyable event. It was in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Gunkel.

Mr. Jerome T. Elvvell does not face a deaf audi
ence often these days, business compelling him to 
travel a good deal, but when he does one may be 
sure to expect an interesting talk. He says that 
he feels “rusty” on the platform, but that is only 
in his own imagination. His recent lecture on the 
Panama Canal, before the Philadelphia Local Branch. 
P. S. A. D., showed that he has lost none of his old
time vigor and thoroughness of treating so important

a subject. The old pedagogic air still lingers in his 
delivery.

The recent appearance of Miss Helen Keller at 
the Adelphi Theatre, her first public appearance 
here, created more than a little furore. Her won
derful exhibition moved many in the audience to 
tears and she was “the talk of the town” for a while. 
Moreover, all the newspapers gave her long notices 
and some of them had half column editorials about 
her successful education.

Mr. S. Gaston Davidson will begin the twelfth 
season of Camp Chocorua this month. The success 
of his summer school for young people has been so 
marked in the past that he lias been able to add to 
and equip it still better. His latest addition is Zu- 
frieden, adjoining his farm and school, where parents 
of the children attending the school and others may 
obtain accommodations during the summer. It con
sists of cottages, tents and bungalows. City con
veniences can be had in the main cottage and in the 
new bungalow, “The Ramblers' Rest,” just com
pleted. In connection with this resort. Mr. David
son had issued an elegant, illustrated booklet, which 
contains the following announcement:—“It is our aim 
to make Zufrieden an ideal retreat for ladies and 
gentlemen of culture and refinement, who wish to 
spend the summer and fall months among the moun
tains and away from the crowds at the fashionable 
resorts.”

CHAS. A. MESSENGER 
Who has the distinction of being the first deaf 

man to be appointed on the Police force.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF OLD MAN JONES 
(With apologies to J. F. M.)

Says the Old Man Jones, says be to me.
“A Joke’s a Joke,” or it ought t’ be--------
An’ a feller’s humor must be out o' jint 
When he tells a story without a pint.
I kin most ginerallv manage t' make out 
Th’ funny part of what’s told about;
But a feller was tellin' one last night 
That had its' pint so fur f’m sight 
I couldn't seem t' git th’ thing.
Though I figgered 011 it a heap. B' Jing! 
Told how a feller twice voted as a joke 
When 'nother feller gin him a poke.
An’ whispered ’at he wasn’t doin’ it nice,
But I can't make out t' save my life 
What could be funny Tout a thing like that.
So I gives it up—it sounds too flat.

Contributed.

Prepare thy soul calmly to obey; such offering will 
be more acceptable to God than every other sacri
fice.—Mctastasio.
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By Jay Cooke Howard, Duluth, Minn.

N the April number of the Atlantic 
Monthly appeared a story entitled “W- 
on-the-eyes.” It was an interesting 
and pathetic story of a small deaf boy 
in a school for the deaf and blind. 

Except for the suggestion, rather veiled, that the 
manual method of teaching the deaf is obsolete 
and that the oral method is a new fangled con
trivance to be classed with Edison’s latest inventions, 
the story is not objectionable to a combined method 
champion. It is so interesting and gives such an in
sight into life at a school for the deaf, and is 
withal so true to life, that it is a relief from the ex
aggerated and untrue statements usually found in 
stories of the deaf.

Our oral friends have very shrewdly devoted their 
literary talent in reaching the great reading public 
and by the most absurd claims, have interested them. 
Even well-informed people imagine there is some 
new and great advance in the education of the deaf 
and expect all deaf children from now on to learn 
to speak and read the lips. They are rather sorry 
for us, who attended school before this glad, new 
order of things came into being and who still hear 
with the eye and talk with their fingers.

Our doughty champions of the Combined Method 
are valiantly flourishing their pens and scattering 
ink all over the “deaf-mute world.” They are tell
ing us—who sincerely and truly and intensely agree 
with them that the Combined Method is It. They 
rarely reach beyond the circle of deaf people and 
their friends who know beforehand that they are 
right. It is pleasant to make a great noise and hear 
your friends applaud but to get right down to “brass 
tacks,” we have got to reach and interest the “gener
al public." The “General Public” ts a mighty big 
thing and it is hard to reach it as a whole. How
ever, it is composed of individuals and if one reaches 
a few individuals and then a few more it will not 
be long before the “General Public,” or enough of it 
to make a showing, will sit up and take notice. 
Writing popular magazine articles is a science that 
few of us possess, but there are strong and forceful 
writers among the deaf from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. To al
most every one of these some daily paper will gladly 
give space. If they would write interesting articles 
for the papers—putting their case before the public 
fairly and squarely, they would soon have a far 
greater influence and a larger audience than even 
the popular magazines. They could state their cases 
more convincingly too. It is suggested that the best 
deaf writers of the whole country get together and 
start a systematic newspaper campaign. January ist 
they could come out with interesting articles on how 
the boys and girls at the state school observed the 
holidays. In February they could have an interest
ing feature dealing with the celebration of Washing
ton’s birth-day—if not the current event, then one 
that took place when they were kids. May and June 
would advertise the commencemem exercises and 
September, the opening of school; Dec. roth an 
article on Gallaudet. There would be plenty of 
special events to fill in with. If Gallaudet College 
beat the University of Virginia at foot ball, crack 
up College Athletics and tell how they use their 
signals, if Douglas Tilden gets a great contract, 
boost him and the fact that he is not an oral prodigy. 
In every one of these articles work in some Com
bined Method thunder and show up the foolish 
claims made by oralists as Mr. Arthur Singer has

-•tea*

BIRTHPLACE OF ABBE DE L’EPEE NOW OCCUPIED BY A HOSPITAL IN VERSAILLES

shown up the criminal of Fiction in the New York 
Times Review of Books. He shows that we are 
filling our heads with a lot of sentimental nonsense 
when we take it without question that the criminal of 
the stage and of fiction are one and the same. Our 
writers could show that a great many heads were 
filled with a lot of sentimental nonsense about the 
deaf. This plan would require co-operation. Our 
best writers everywhere should help and work per
sistently, but it will lead the deaf out of Egypt 
and free them from Pharaoh, the Pure Oral Crank.

Dr. Currier’s pamphlet “The Deaf: ‘By their 
fruits ye shall know them, ’ has been quoted in 
many of the school papers.

This pamphlet includes a letter from me in which 
I quite severely condemn the Mt. Airy School. 
When this pamphlet was published I was sorry to 
see this paragraph for the reason that the con
clusions expressed therein, had been formed ten 
years ago and between the time of writing the 
letter and the publication of the pamphlet I had 
again visited the school and had revised my opinion. 
At the time of writing the letter I expressed my 
honest convictions and they were based upon 
several things I observed while at the school. As 
I state in the letter, a teacher of one of the high 
classes was unable to tell a very simple story to 
the class so they could write even an outline of it. 
As the effort was made to convience me of the ef
ficiency of lip-reading and as it failed so pitifully, 
it naturally had just the opposite effect. In a 
primary class I had seen a teacher tire herself 
and the pupils by repeating a single word that they* 
could not grasp. After watching this procedure 
until every one in the room—myself included—was 
tired out, I told the teacher that, with her permis
sion, I would convey her idea to tne children. She 
told me to “go ahead” and with one simple motion 
I made the face of every child in the class brightened 
up with comprehension and the lessen proceeded. I 
felt then and feel now that the teacher was inefficient. 
In another class I learned that they had certain 
signals for “who,” “which,” “when,” “where” and 
“how.” Any one who knows the amount of guess 
work in lip-reading will readily appreciate the very 
great assistance to one in guessing the context of a 
question if they have one of these words as a starter. 
The child, after leaving school, will have no such 
assistance and, if such signs are necessary, lip-read
ing would prove inefficient without them. I also 
met and talked with a number of the older pupils 
out of school and the amount of general informa
tion they seemed to posses, was suprisingly small. 
Other things of this nature caused me to form the 
conclusion I did. I fear I expressed myself more 
crudely than I should have done. Since writing 
the letter that was published I have visited the Mt. 
Airy School twice and I am glad to say that I have 
found a great change. The school seems to be con

ducted on much broader lines than it was conducted 
ten years ago. There seems to be far more tolerance 
of the sign-language and the children seem to be 
under much less restraint. They teach by the oral 
method, to be sure, but no pretense is made that the 
children do not know the manual alphabet and the 
sign-language. It is admitted that they use it among 
themselves and the fact is evident on the play
ground. Even in the class-rooms the teachers do 
not despise a gesture now and then and writings is 
freely resorted to. In their work the pupils seem 
well advanced, as well advanced as in any school 
for the deaf. With two exceptions there is 
little to criticize about this school. Personally I 
believe that chapel service and lectures in the sign- 
language, would do great good, and if, as has been 
stated, this school turns away a large percentage 
of applicants for admission on the ground of mental 
deficiency because not able to be taught orally, it 
would be advisable and Christian-like to have at 
least a few7 manual classes to give them instruction, 
with the foremost. At the recitation of a class whose 
record as saying that the Mt. Airy School ranks 
with the foremost at the recitation of a class whose 
lesson was with reference to the territorial growth 
of the United States, the teacher asked me if I 
would like to ask the class a few questions. Having 
very little faith in getting my questions “across” by 
lip-reading I started for the blackboard. The teacher 
stopped me and told me to use the manual alphabet. 
By this means I asked the class if they thought the 
United States had reached its ultimate growth. They 
said they did not think so. I asked them what ad
ditional territory the United States might annex 
and they said Mexico. We entered into quite a 
discussion on the moral right of the United States 
to annex Mexico and under what conditions such 
an act would be justifiable. I must admit that I 
was agreeably surprised at the good sense and rea
soning powers exhibited by the class. In answer
ing my questions the manual alphabet was used and 
the answers were couched in good English. Such 
a line of questioning is a good test of the mental 
calibre of a class and this class measured up. If 
a school is to be judged by the pupils in the higher 
classes, then the Mt. Airy School is an efficient 
school.

One of the classes at the Michigan School has 
just won a prize of $50 offered by Everybody's 
Magazine for the best conducted and most interest
ing mock trial of the Jennie Brice case.

The contest was participated in by hundreds of 
social, church, high school, college and kindred 
organizations, and it is quite a feather in the cap 
of the deaf students to have carried off the prize. 
The pupils are now trying to decide what to do with 
such an unexpected accession of wealth.—Kentucky 
Standard.
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ET THERE BE
Bv DOUGLAS TILDEN

LIGHT

HAVE a friend from whom it is al
ways a pleasure to hear, so frank and 
breezy are his letters. A part of his 
latest communication reads :

“I am in strong hopes that the N. 
A. D. will adopt some practical form 

of federation at the Cleveland Convention. Federa
tion is our salvation but I must confess the whole 
thing is a puzzle to me. How to reconcile the diversi
fied interests of the numerous bodies of the deaf 
of this country and bound them up into a homo
genous whole, beats me. When the component parts 
have the same object—that is easy. But in this 
country, the numerous societies have diversified ob
jects. Take the Ohio or Pennsylvania State As
sociations for example. The main object of their 
existence is the maintenance of a Home for the Aged 
and Infirm. How can they divert any of their funds 
toward the maintenance of the N. A. D. ? The N. 
A. D. needs money, sure.

"The only solution of the problem that occurs to 
me is that at their meetings they should adjourn 
and reconvene as branches of the N. A. D. with dif
ferent officers.

“If your Federation aims to supersede the N. A. D. 
I am against it. I want to see the N. A. D. re
juvenate itself first. I am for reform inside, in
stead of outside. But if the N. A. D. can’t reform. 
I am for anything that promises to benefit the deaf.”

This perplexed, even distrustful and pessemistic 
tone is not to be wondered at, for, if we wrant to 
behold on a gigantic scale the play of the same pas
sions that is on an insignificant scale going on among 
us, let us betake ourselves to the times of the Ameri
can Colonies, when the fate of the youthful nation 
was seesawing between uncertainty and ruin. The 
Colonies had signed Articles of Confederation and, 
at the close of a successful war, found it necessary 
to draft a Constitution. I quote, from chronicles of 
the time, language illustrating the pent-up feelings 
of the period when suspicion, jealousy and rebellion 
had upper hand :

"Had the States been more generous and less 
jealous of delegating powers to Congress, Wash
ington would have driven out the British in short 
order.”

'“Her name was the U. S. of America, and never 
was there a more satiric misnomer. If the States 
chose to obey the requisitions of the Congress they 
obeyed them, but as a rule they did not. There 
was no power in the land to enforce obedience, and 
they hated each other. As the Congress had demon
strated its inefficiency to the most inactive in public 
affairs, the contempt of the States is hardly to be 
wondered at. It is not too much to sav that the 
troops were recruited by the influence of Washington 
alone.”

“All the brain in the country was needed to re
construct these tattered colonies and unify them 
into one great State, or group of allied States.”

“It is necessary we should rouse and begin our 
business in earnest, or we will play a losing game. 
If the idea goes abroad, ten to one we will fall into 
a profound sleep till the cannon of the enemy waken 
us next campaign. That is our national character.”

"Lacking a common tie of sufficient strength, the 
States would inevitably drift into independent sover
eignity.”

“States' selfishness, stinginess and indifference
- ...................Virginia pusillamanious, Rhode Island
an old bedlam standing on the village pump and 
shrieking disapproval of everything .............”

“It is federation or anarchy."
“The fight was hot and bitter."
“The convention was an assembly of hostile 

camps, and it certainly was the scene of intense 
and bitter struggles of a heterogenous mass blindly 
striving to cohere, while a thousand sectional in
terests tugged.............

"The Convention was chaos.”
“At the outset the prospects of the Federalists 

were almost ludicrous."
“It is difficult for us of the present day to com

prehend the enlightened man ever could have heen 
so mad as to believe that the country would prosper 
without union, that a mere state should have been 
thought to be of greater importance than a Nation

Out of this chaos was born—what? The greatest 
republic in history, known as the U. S. of Ameri
ca. New \ ork had the pride the commercial super- 
macy: Virginia, of old families; Massachusetts, of 
superior education, and each of the States had 
thought that, once they enter a LInion. it would 
mean an extinction of their own greatness. Has 
experience shown that it is so? No, the greater 
New York grows, the more powerful the U. S. 
grows and the more prosperous the country is, the

richer the State is. So we need not wonder if, 
in this 20th century when we are on the eve of 
turning the N. A. D. into a federation, doubt, and 
fear should take possession of us as to what would 
become of the deaf societies should they unite. Are 
they to be crushed into insignifiance, if not wiped 
out of existence? Are they to be robbed? To allay 
such misapprehensions, let us come together and 
reason.

One thing I have noted since the Norfolk Con
vention and had referred to more than once, is the 
tendency of the deaf writers to confuse fundamentals 
with details or methods. I will, as an illustration, 
enumerate some of the fundamentals of the t'. S. 
Constitution : they are, men are supposed to be born 
equal, the people cannot be taxed without their 
consent, they have a right to jury trial, none ex
cept criminals can be held in involuntary servitude, 
and so on for a number of pages which Alexander 
Hamilton said: “terrifies by its length, complexity, 
frigidity and above all by its novelty." On the 
other hand, are all the details known as statutes, 
of which Congress may pass thousands in a single 
session. These laws may refer to irrigation, forestry, 
immigration, deaf-mute college education, parcel 
delivery, etc., none of which are mentioned in the 
U. S. Constitution. These fundamentals and details 
the deaf always mix up. This was the defect that 
rendered the Spear Plan so worthless, the author 
being under the impression that he was doing a fine 
thing when he suggested new ideas, when the funda
mental of his plan is exactly the same as that of 
the N. A. D., i. c., Individual Membership, of which we 
already have a 30-years trial with the verdict that 
it is no good and the history of the N. A. D. 
docs not lie.

Having explained this, I will now tell a story: 
Some deaf of a town founded a club, the object "of 
which is to spend time pleasantly in card playing. 
Some other deaf of the same town organized a club 
for checker playing.

An earnest deaf-mute went to the president of 
the Whist club and urged him to join a State Federa
tion. “Why,” replied the president, “that is absurd. 
We play cards; the other club plays checkers. Our 
objects^ are different. Why should we join in a 
federation and how could we do it?”

The earnest deaf-mute went to the president of 
the checker club and got the same answer, upon 
which he suggested that he and the presidents con
sult a genial lawyer, a son of deaf parents, and of 
course an adept in the sign-language.

The lawyer, after reading the by-laws of the 
clubs and listening to the pleas, said: “You both .can 
join all right. You differ merelv in details. The 
fundamental object of both of your societies is

THE WELFARE OF THE DEAF.”
We are now come to the main point. The funda

mental of all the societies of the deaf that I know 
of tn America, is the Welfare of the Deaf. My 
friend, speaking of Ohio and Pennsylvania, said:

' The main object of their existence is the main
tenance of a Home for the Aged and Infirm.” That 
is only partly true. A Home would never have been 
built, if the welfare of the deaf would have been, 
in the first place, considered. I quote from such 
constitutions of societies of the deaf as I have at 
hand :

W isconsin Association: “The business and pur
pose of which corporation shall be the welfare 
and advancement of the deaf of Wisconsin.”

Empire Association: “The object of the associa
tion shall be, in general, to promote the welfare, 
in every respect, of its members and other deaf- 
mutes.”

Missouri Association: "For purposes which will 
promote its interests and to adopt such measures as 
will tend to promote its welfare.

Ohio Association : "We, deaf-mutes, desirous of 
founding^ a society to promote the general welfare

California Association: “We. the deaf of Cali
fornia, in order to promote our general welfare.

All the societies of the deaf have words to the 
same effect, and are therefore germane to each other. 
Even, the N. A. D. begins with this language: "For 
the purpose of promoting the general welfare of 
the deaf." The wellbeing of the deaf is the funda
mental idea on which all our societies are founded; 
therefore, the X. A. D„ the state associations, the 
local societies, etc., are germane to each other.

F^r the definition of the word germane, we go 
to Webster, which says : “akin, nearly related—literal
ly, near akin; hence, closely allied; appropriate fit
ting, revelant."

I ennsylvania, which seemed to have gone further

into the subject of Federation than any other state 
except California, has this in its report:

“I secured the advice of a legal gentleman (who 
is considered a good authority on the matter of 
charters) upon the subject. He made the following 
points :

'The Pennsylvania Society, together with other 
similiar associations existing under the laws of 
different states, can unite together in an association 
to promote the general purposes of the society, 
provided the purposes of the Association are germane 
to the general purposes of the Pennsylvania 
Society.' ”

Taking up this point, the president of the Penn
sylvania Society asked: "Are the objects of the Na
tional Corporation as stated above, germane to those 
of our corporation?” and answered in the negative.

Negative, solely because the Pennsylvania Society 
never criticises schools, a utterly weak answer to the 
question as to whether the societies of the deaf are 
related or not. The lawyer certainly never dreamed 
of such an application of the legal point he had 
raised. He never dreamed that the object of 
each society should primarily be, for example, the 
engaging in the industry of producing pigiron before 
they can unite. In his mind it undoubtedly was suf
ficient that the "purposes” of the association and 
societies are nearly akin, jn order to enable them 
to unite, and it is clear from the definition of the 
word germane that the fundamental object of all the 
societies of the deaf is alike.

My friend wrote : "How to reconcile the diversi
fied interests of the numerous bodies of the deaf 
and round them up into a homogenous whole, beats 
me.”

For analogy, let us take the states of this country. 
The fundamental purpose for which they came into 
existence, is the Happiness, Wellbeing, Prosperity of 
the people known as the Public and more commonly 
designated as Society. They all live under an of- 
for-by-the-people form of government. The laws 
are diversified. Louisiana is still partly governed 
by the Napoleonic code; the code of California has 
a touch of Mexican legal lore; New York. Illinois, 
Kansas, etc., have their own codes and so on. but. 
with all that diversity, the basic idea is that the 
people shall live in a free country, carry on com
merce, build cities, and worship God as they please.

While we live under this republican form of govern
ment. how diversified is the business the states are 
engaged in, according to location, climate, character 
of soil. California is not like New York, neither 
js Minnesota like Texas. Because nature says it 
is good to do so, the purpose of California is to go 
on fostering the citrus industry. Because she finds 
such rich resources at hand. Pennsylvania loads 
ships and cars with coal and iron. Maine has her 
lumber, Nevada her silver mines, Texas her cot
ton fields. Diversified as their industries, pursuits, 
objects, are. still the states feel that, because the 
purposes of their existence are alike, they are ger
mane to each other, for which reason they consent 
to live together as a L nion, acknowledging the rule 
of a central government. Why cannot the deaf 
societies do the same, since the germane idea is the 
same for all—the advancement of the deaf? Were 
a society of the deaf engaged in the business of 
manufacturing tires and another in that of explor
ing Babylon ; perhaps their objects may be said to 
be diversified. But, as a matter of fact, none of our 
societies do anything of a commercial, mercantile, 
mining, shipping character, their sole object being 
social or educational, sometimes branching off into 
an eleemosynary undertaking like the building and 
support of a Home. In this respect, we do not differ 
from the Italians, Scandinavians, Germans, who have 
benevolent societies all over the country, going even 
so far as to have Homes of their own The objects 
of the deaf societies are:

Pennsylvania Association—Advancement of the 
Deaf.

Ohio Association—Advancement of the Deaf. 
Illinois Association—Advancement of the Deaf 
Empire Association—Advancement of the Deaf 
California Association—Advancement of the Deaf. 
Minnesota Association—Advancement of the Deaf.
I nion League—Advancement of the Deaf.
Society of Deaf Artists—Advancement of the 

Deaf.
N. A. D.—Advancement of the Deaf.
A. F. D.—Advancement of the Deaf.
Where, then, are your “diversified interests5” 

Diversified objects?”
Another source of perplexity is the fear that, 

should a society be incorporated into the national
Tii* forrna,lt- ^as to Fe gone through, whereby 

shackles are forged on, internal affairs are broken 
'"t°' chunks of the local treasury are carried 
off. There is no such thing. Even then the word
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incorporate is too strong. There are no incorporat
ing one society into another, no process of annexation, 
no surrender of corporate rights. Consent is alone 
enough. It suffices to create a sense of National 
Unity. We merely agree to support the central 
government and be represented in the council. That 
is all, and that means strength and power. With
out any exaggerated ceremony, the California As
sociation, the Independence League and the Society 
of Deaf Artists came together, bringing to the Ameri
can Federation of the Deaf a larger membership 
than the N. A. D. today possesses; they no more feel 
any shackles, any galling sense of obligation than 
the American Institutions of the deaf do, who have 
agreed to accept the Annals as their organ and send 
a pro ratio contribution to the editor.

The friend made mention of the word “branches.” 
As a tree grows, it sends out branches. The N. A. 
D. is to grow by taking in societies as branches, 
some of which are older than herself, the Empire 
Association, for example, being founded in 1865; 
Ohio, 1870; Illinois, 1874. There is something re
pugnant in the idea that the State Associations, in
stead of remaining sovereign societies, should de
generate into branches. The N. F. S. D. is send
ing out branches. That is correct. The Ameri
can Institute of Architects creates chapters in cities. 
That is sensible. The N. F. S. D. is a pretty strong 
society, and its lodges have to abide by its rules. That 
is reasonable. The American Institute is a power
ful concern that orders that the fees of architects 
be uniform throughout the country. That is business
like. But for sovereign bodies like the Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois Associations, to take bidding from 
the N. A. D., is out of question. Much less can I 
see merit in the suggestion that the State Associa
tions take on themselves the dual character of being 
a free body at one time with a set of officers and 
a subordinate body at another time with still an
other set of officers. Let the societies remain as 
they are, the form of affliliation to be adopted solely 
to insure the acknowledgment that a central govern
ment exists and that it will be supported. We are 
far from the idea of entering any entangling alliance 
that gave birth to the Pennsylvania lawyer’s over 
cautious phraseology: “It cannot transfer its cor
porate franchise to another, nor can it by entering 
into such an association in any way impair the right 
of its own members to manage its own corporate 
affairs; in short, it cannot sink its corporate exis- 
cnce into the corporate existence of some outside 
corporation.” There are no tranferring, no impair
ing, no sinking. The lawyer said : “These corpora
tions without giving up their corporate rights, may 
unite in an association for certain specified purposes ’’ 
The welfare of the deaf, for which reason, and that 
reason alone, all the societies of all deaf sprung into 
existence, is a sufficiently specified purpose. Fur
ther : “Any corporation entering into an association 
with other kindred corporations in this matter, would 
necessarily have the right to withdraw at any time.” 
Exactly so. The societies can come and go, just 
as the present members of the N. A. D. can.

I will now come to Representation and Taxation, 
some features of which seem to frighten the deaf as 
objects seen in the twilight do a child.

REPRESENTATION
Dr. Smith lately saw light and assured us that 

federation is no good because the Greek republic 
failed. His vision was at fault. Representation is 
dovetailed into federation: they are inseparable and

fall to the ground without one another. \ ou all 
have heard of Athens as a city of wonderful learn
ing and matchless arts. Now, what was its popula
tion? One million? No, just thirty thousand free 
citizens. The rest was about 180,000 helots or serfs 
who did all the mechanical or menial work. The 
same conditions obtaining in the other states where 
privileged classes had the elective power, all the 
offices, how could there be true representation? 
The Roman Republic conferred with a free hand 
the name of “Citizens” on a conquered province, 
but “Interests” controlled Rome. The correct ap
plication of the principle of representation was for 
the first time made by the Anglo-Saxons, for which 
reason the British Constitution is the longest lived 
political instrument in the history of nations. Where 
was representation first carried out under a re
publican form ? In America, by a people of the same 
English blood. The United States was far from per
fect till the close of the civil war and we are today, 
enjoying as good a system as politics founded on 
righteousness, allow'. The present representative 
system of the N. A. D., a mere locality dictating 
to the nation, must be changed; it is worth 11-a-d, 
which spells something profane, but then our newly 
elected president, Mr. Wilson, has lately told us in 
a speech that it is sometimes almost virtuous to 
swear.

TAXATION

There will be no percent assessment. Houses, 
land, bonds are property. Treasury is property. 
Dues is property. All such things shall not be 
touched in the least manner. Instead, we have in
dividual taxation. It is advisable that it varies from 
Congress to Congress. The Committee on Finance 
prepares a list of the prequisites of the Federation 
and reports to Congress, thus:

upon which Congress announces that the yearly 
taxation for three ensuring years, is seventy cents, 
the societies to raise the money in their own way, 
whether it be by passing around the hat, giving enter
tainments, or levying assessments.

The friend wrote: "If your Federation aims to
supersede the N. A. D., I am against it. “The word 
supersede is too strong. You carry out the Fox 
resolution of 1904. upon which I will shake hands, 
do a little “old boy” act which I need not mention, 
and “my” Federation gracefully go out of existence, 
the 400 odd members to be given over to you. You 
who are the stronghold of “superior education,” can 
you do it? The question interests me as much as 
it does the oralists who hope you cannot, the super
intendents who think you had better not, the public 
who does not believe you can. You failing once 
more to act, I will go on. Why not? Overhaul 
your own N. A. D. as you are overhauling the Hart
ford Monument. This monument made of new 
stones will be the same Hartford Monument; the 
N. A. D., rejuvenated, solidified, enlarged for a new 
destiny, will be the same American Deaf. Federa
tion will be the continuation of the N. A. D., 
it will be the resurrection, not the death.

To me, federation is the simplest thing in the 
world. Just hold up your hand.

Hold up your hand to give size, prestige and 
power to the N. A. D. by means of combined activity 
through societies.

Hold up your hand to lend support to it with con
tributions, we to raise money how or where we 
please.

Hold up your hand to save the sign-language 
which “pertains to the soul.”

That is all, all, all !
Douglas Tilden, 

President A. F. D

A Group of Columbus, Ohio, Girls

The picture shown at the bottom of this page re
presents a group of Columbus, Ohio, girls who all are 
residents of Y. W. C. A. and members of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society of Trinity Episcopal Church, a 
hearing organization. In the Y. W. C. A. all but 
one are roommates and they all eat together at the 
same tabic. Their lively and happy conversation at 
the tabic has won the interest of the hearing girls 
in the building, who are now learning the manual 
alphabet. Three of the girls are bookbinders and 
the rest shirtmakers with one of our leading haber
dashers. Starting from left the ladies are Helen 
Gomell, Anna B. Callison, Matilda Bernhardt, Kolma 
Jansen, and Edna Dillon.

THE Y. W. C. A. AND F. G. S. GIRLS OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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CILPPINGS
BY J. L. JOHNSON’

The latest addition to the little paper 
family is the Utah Dixie. It is an in
direct product of the School, the Regis 
lev tells us, and is published by the 
Utah Dixie Press Co. at Salt Lake City, 
in the interest of the deaf of the state. 
Mr. M.J. Matheis is the editor in chief. 
—Maryland Bulletin.

Philadelphia may be a sleepy old 
town, but the deaf there do things. 
For example, a church buildings cost
ing $25,000 and a parish house cost
ing £20,000 will soon be erected, the 
plans having been prepared. The 
sale of the former church property will 
met $37,000, leaving a balance of $8,- 
■000 to be raised by the deaf. This 
they are doing, and no doubt the 
amount will soon be subscribed.—Ex.

The bill to discontinue the School 
•of Delavan, recently introduced into 
the Wisconsin legislature, has caused 
many comments in our school ex
changes, all we think expressing the 
the hope of seeing the bill killed. 
The last issue of the Wisconsin 
Times published an article on “Day 
Schools for the Deaf,” taken from 
The Educator, which discusses the 

advantages and disadvantages of the 
•day schools. There are mam- more 
disadvantages than advantages when 
compared with an institution.—Utah 
Eagle.

In 1901 the Iowa Association of the 
Deaf originated a benefit fund the 
purpose of which was to aid any de
serving deaf person of that State, in 
any manner that might seem fit. The 
fund has been growing but in all that 
time not an application has been made 
for, nor has any occasion arisen that 
seemed to call for such help! This 
speaks volumes for the independence of 
the deaf citizens of the Hawkeye 
state. The fund has passed the $1000 
mark and there is now growiug a dis
position among the members of the 
Association to make this fund the 
nucleus for a Home Fund.—Silent 
Hoosiet.

The Baltimore Sun, the other day, 
liad the following in its news column : 
Helen Keller is said to have been se
lected by Queen Victoria to teach the 
heir to the throne of Spain, the little 
deaf and dumb Prince of Asturias, 
how to speak and how to use the 
marvelous touch method by which 
Miss Keller can tell what one is say
ing by placing her fingers on the lips, 
nose and chin.

It is learned from a person in the 
immediate entourgae of the royal 
family that it is greatly feared that 
Infanta Maria Christina, now four
teen months old the youngest child 
of the king and the queen of Spain, 
is threatened with the same impedi
ment in hearing and speech as her 
little brother, Don Jaime, now four 
years old.— The Maryland Bulletin.

We are informed that the bill intro
duced in the legislature of Wisconsin, 
proposing to do away with the state 
school for the deaf at Delavan, and 
which was referred to the committee 
on education for consideration, has 
been unanimously turned down by 
the committee and is tiierefore dead 
as far as this session is concerned. 
We did not believe that the bill wonld 
receive serious consideration or stand 
anjr chance of being enacted into a

law, but we are glad to see that the 
sentiment of the committee was wholly 
against it, which shows that the 
chosen representatives of the people 
of Wisconsin place the right estimate 
upon the school and the value of the 
work it has done and is doing and 
may continue to do.—Minn. Com
panion.

The Printer’s Peril
When one remembers, says an ex

change, that in an ordinary column 
there' are 10,000 pieces of type, that 
tnere are seven wrong positions each 
letter may be put in and there 70,000 
chances to make errors, besides mil 
lion chances for transpositions, he 
will not be too critical. In the sen
tence “To be or not to be, ” by trans
positions alone it is possible to make 
2,759,022 errors. So you see the per 
ils that beset a printer.—Daily Times, 
Savanna, 111.

Fully Explained.
Two important six-year olds stood 

watching a fractious horse snort its 
disapproval at an approaching motor 
car.

“ What makes a horse act naughty 
when he sees an auto ? ” asked one of 
the tots ; and the other little wisehead 
replied :

“ It is this way; Horses is used to 
seein' other horses pull wagons, and 
they don’t know what to think of ’em 
going along without a horse.

If you saw a pair of pants walkin’ 
down the street without a man in ’em 
you’d be scar’t too. ”—Ex.

A Century of Deaf Education.
On another page of this issue we 

publish an excellent picture of “Boll
ing Hall.” in Goochland County, Vir
ginia, where the first effort was made 
to establish a school for the deaf in this 
country. The picture was recently 
taken and shows that the building is 
in an excellent state of preservation, 
and that it has undergone almost no 
change since its erection. It has been 
a hundred years since Braidwood 
taught his little school in Virginia, and 
though it was of brief existence, owing 
to his dissipated habits, it is still en
titled to the distinction of being the 
first school for the deaf in America. It 
detracts nothing from the credit due to 
the elder Gallaudet that Braidwood was 
first in the field. Braidwood failed, 
and Gallaudet succeeded.

When we review the work that has 
been done for the deaf since the school 
at Hartford was established in 1817,— 
the elevation of a class of people from 
nonentity to intelligent citizenship; 
from helplessness to in ’ependenee ; 
from depths of mental darkness to 
heights of Christian enlightenment it 
may be said with truth that the cen
tury has witnessed no more wonder
ful achievement in any field of human 
endeavor. Many great changes have 
taken place in the last hundred years. 
Nations have risen and fallen, and 
the map of the world has been made 
over ; intrepid explorers have reached 
the Poles, and it can hardly be said 
that there is yet a terra incognita ; 
science and invention have revolution
ized the old order of things ; but while 
these spectacular dramas have oc
cupied the stage, a quiet work has been 
going on in schools for the Deaf all 
over the land the value of which is 
beyond all human computation.

Helen Keller is the marvel of the age, 
but she merely happens to be most con
spicuous among many such marvels. 
The education of the deaf has been

WANTED-A RIDER AGENTIN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model 
“Ranger” bicycle lumished by us. Our agents every where are making
money fast. Writ* far full particular! and tpecial offer at once.
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your 
bicycle. We ship toanyono anywhere in the U. S. without a cent depoiit 
In advance, prepay freight, and allow TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL during 
which time you may ride the bicycle and put it to any test you wish. 
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the 
bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and will not be out one cent.
FACTORY PRICES " e furnish the highest grade bicycles it is ■ nv■ viu ■ mvLv possible to make at one small profit above 

actual factory cost. You save £10 to £25 middlemen’s profits by buy
ing direct of us and ha ve the manufacturer's guarantee behind your 
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at any 
price until you receive our catalogues and lea rn our unheard of factorp 

Jt'Ue1 •/«•» to rider agents.Mil WII I RE ACTANKIIFn when y..u receive our beautiful catalogue 
, ,, w If Hh Nv I ununtll anil: •tn<lyoursuperbmodclsatthetroM«ii,r-fulltj tow prices vre can make you this year. We eel! the highest grade bicycles for 
lesa money thanany ot tier factory. We a ro satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost. 

BICYCLE DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at double our prices. 
Orders filled the day received.
SECOND HAND BiCYCLES. We do not regularly hand’©second hand hicydes. but usually have 

. „ a n,251?e'i£.11 band'taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. Tuuse we clear out promptly at prices
ranging from S3 to ♦8oi^10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
nnA\TFnBnRAI[FQ single wheels, imported roller chains and pedals* parts, repairs and
v V v l *■ ■■ wjl NJ* k v f equipment of ail kinds at half the regular retail prices.

$

1000 Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof 
Self-healing Tires19 saMPL£ PAinTO INTRODUCE,ONLY

The regular retail price of these ttres ul 
$10.00 per pair^but to introduce wei 

will sell you a sample pair for $4.80(cash with order $4.55,

N0M0RETR0UBLEFR0MPUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks, or Clasa will not let the air out.

A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.
nF^SrSStSDTSflNu Made in all sizes. It ULdUHIHISUN. is llvely anc} easy
riding, very durable and lined inside with 
a special quality of rubber, which never be
comes porous and which closes up small 
punctures without allowing the air to escape.
We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers 
statingthat their tires have only been pumped up once 
or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than 
au ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being 
given by several layers of thin, specially prepared 
fabric on the tread. The regular price of these tires 
is $10.00 per pair, but foradvertising purposes we are 
making a special factory price to the rider of only £1.80 per pair. A11 orders shipped same 
day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on approval. You do not pay a cent until you 
have examined and found them strictly as represented.

Wa will allovra cash discount ora iwrcrnt (thereby making the price S4.5S per pair) if you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose tliIS ads-ertisement. You run no risk in sending us cn orU-r as t.,e tires may bo 
returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable 
and money sent toils Isas safe as in a bank. If you ordera pair of these tires, you will llnd that they will ride 
easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look lluer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. 
We know that you will be so well pleased that wlieu you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We wank 
you to send us a trial order at once. hencethisremarkahietireoiTcr.
IF YOU Jtfrirn TTUiCQ don’t bn y any kind at any price until you Bend forapalrof Fndgethom ■* * ww IIAAK ■ Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at Ije s-KK-ial Introductory
price quoted above: or write for our id e Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describee and quotes all makes and 
kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
DO NOT WAITbat Tme us a postal today. Dr> NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle ora pair ofT. , . _ . . tires from anyone until you knnwth; new and wonderful offers' we are making.It only costs a postal to learn everything. WnteltNOW. 8

J.L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL

Notice the thick rubbertread 
“A” and puncture strips “B“ 
and “D” also rim strip “H” 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast any other 
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and 
EASY RIDING.

brought to such a high state of devel
opment that there seems to be nothing 
beyond their mental reach. Deaf men 
and women can now be found in all pro 
fessional and industrial vocations from 
which they are not neccessarily ex
cluded by lack of hearing, and socially 
they have passed from the skeleton 
closet to the drawing room.— l ’irginia 
Guide.

School All the Yea^r
Americans are proverbial spend

thrifts. We spend our money, our en
ergy and our time as though we were 
all millionaries, though our substance 
were inexhaustible, as though our lit
tle span upon earth would stretch into 
eternity. The Germans have long set 
the world an example in educa
tional procedure. Their schools run 
all the year round, and their students 
are far in advance of those of the same 
age in other countries. Probably any 
one suggesting that our schools should 
be kept open all the year round would 
be regarded with amazement. But 
Dean C. H. Johnson, of the University 
of Kansas School of Education, has 
braved a possible storm of critcism by- 
urging this very thing. Further
more, the doctor backs up his conten
tion with some reasons that the stern
est critics will find hard to controvert.

Dean Johnson believes there is 
no sense in allowing our educational 
system to lie idle three mouths each 
year. He thinks a student or a teacher 
does not need more than one month's 
vacation a year, for their work is 
no harder than that of the average 
business man who manages to get 
along with a couple of weeks off every 
year. Moreover, the release from 
strict school supervision during the

summer months allows children to 
have the run of the streets, where bad 
habits are almost certain to follow 
When school opens in the fall, it 
takes several valuable weeks to get 
school machinery in proper working 
order and the atmosphere of intellec
tual effort restored. The owner of a 
factory- filled yvith costly machinery 
cannot afford to have his plant ly
ing idle for three months a year; nei
ther can the state. Dr. Johnson says 
that it is doubtful if fifty per cent 
efficiency- is reached in our educational 
system, as now conducted. The sum
mer yvork could be largely vocational, 
with athletics and hygienic forma
tion occupying part of the time We 
believe this is a movement which, if 
effected, would hay-e great influence 
upon the dey-elopment of youth; that 
it yvould place our schools far up in 
the front rank, in a position yvhich no 
one can say- they now occupy. For 

j our loose system of education is de
plorable. and almost a standing joke 
with some of our brethren across the 

: water.— The Kansas Star.

The North Dakota School for the 
Deaf has been granted the sum of $25,
000 for a neyv industrial department. 
It is very gratifyingtoseehoyv rapidly 
this phase of educational yvork is com
ing to its own. It is a fine thing for 
schools ofthe deaf to turn out boys and 
girls well acquainted with arithmetic, 
geography, history and the various 
other subjects usually taught in the 
class room. It is a much better thing 
to add to these more purely intellectual 
attainments, a knowledge of some 
trade or vacation that yvill ensure its 
possessor a good livelihood.— The 
Canadian Mute.
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The
TRENT

Go to Trenton’s Home 
of Opera and Drama for j
a pleasant afternoon or 

night's entertainment i

The attractions from the formost Metropoli
tan Theatres

B.F. KEITH’S THEATRES
PLAYING .'HR KEITH VAUDEVILLE 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

DIRECTORY tfTHEATRES

B. F. KEITH’S Union Sq. Theatre, B’dway & 14th St.
Highclass Vaudeville 

B. F. KEITH’S Colonial Theatre, B'dway & 63 & 64 Sts.
Highclass Vaudeville

B. F. KEITH’S Alhambra Theatre, 7th Ave. & 125th St.
Highclass Vaudeville

B. F. KEITH’S Bronx Theatre. Highclass Vaudeville 
B. F. KEITH’S Harlem Opera House, 125th St. &7th Ave.

KEITH’S STOCK COMPANY.

( Harlem Opera House )

A distinguished Company of Stellar rank Artists prod
ucing only most recent Broadway successes. Matinees 
daily A new production each week.

BROOKLYN

B. F. KEITH’S Orpheum Theatre
B. F. KEITH’S Bushwiek Theatre

B. F. KEITH’S Greenpoint Theatre
B. F. KEITH’S Novelty Theatre

B. F. KEITH'S Crescent Theatre

OTHER CITIES

F. F. Proctor’s Theatres
WORLD'S BEST VA UDE VILLE

DIRECTORY of THEATRES

Proctor’s 5th Ave. — Broadway and 28th Street. All Star 
Vaudeville. Twice Daily. Two Big Concerts every 
Sunday.

F. F. Proctor’s 23rd Street Theatre. ( Continuous 11 a.m. 
F. F. Proctor’s 125th Street Theatre, to n p.m. kefined 
F. F. Proctor’s 58th Street Theatre. ( Vaudeville changed 

Monday' and Thursday. Latest Photo Plays changed
daily.

F. F. Proctor’s New Theatre........................... Newark. N. J
F. F. Proctor’s Park Place Theatre...............Newark, N, J
F. F. Proctor’s Lyric Theatre......................... Newark, N. j
F. F. Proctor’s Bijou Park................................Newark, N. J
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre................................ ....Albany, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Bijou Park................................ Albany, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Annex...........................Albany. N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre.........................................Troy, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Lyceum Theatre........................... Troy, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre.........................Cohoes, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Jersey St. Theatre................. Elizabeth, N. ]
F. F. Proctor’s Broad St. Theatre...................Elizabeth, N. J
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre.......................................Plainfield. N. J
F. F. Proctor’s Opera House .....................Plainfield, N. }
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre............................ Mt. Vernon, N. Y
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre............................ Perth Amboy, N. J
F. F. Proctor’s Theatre................... Port Chester, N. Y
F. F, Proctor’s Theatre................... Schenectady', N. Y

F. F. PROCTOR’S BIG STOCK COMPANY.
Also affiliated with one hundred other theatres in the 

United States and Canada

STEEPLECHASE!!
Coney Island

Always the Newest and Greatest Mirth - 
show on Earth.

STEEPLECHASE !!

Groundwork of Education
Every boy and girl that is educated should be able 

to—
Write a good, legible hand.
Spell all the words in ordinary use.
Know how to use these words.
Speak and write good English.
Write a good, social letter.
Add a column of figures rapidly.
Make out an ordinary account.
Receipt it when paid.
Write an advertisement for a local paper.
Write a notice or report of a public meeting.
Write an ordinary promissory note.
Reckon the interest or discount of it for days, 

months and years.
Draw an ordinary' bank check.
Take it to the proper place in a bank to get the 

cash.
Make neat and proper entries In day book and 

ledger.
Tell the number of yards of carpet required for 

the parlor.
Measure the pile of lumber in the shed.
Tell the number of bushels of wheat in the largest 

bin, and the value of current rates.
Tell something about the laws of health, and 

what to do in case of emergency.
Know how to behave in public and society.
Be able to give great general principles of re

ligion.
Have some acquaintance with the three greatest 

kindoms of nature.
Have some knowledge of fundamental principle 

| of philosophy and astronomy.
Have sufficient common sense to get along in the 

world.—Ex.

Not a Single Word Spoken in This Four 
Act Drama

“The Raiders,” a play of four acts, was presented 
last night in the auditorium of the Minneapolis 
School of Music without a single word being spoken 
by any of the 13 characters.

It was a thrilling war drama in the time of ’63 
with a small town in Indiana as the place of action. 
And of action there was plenty. Llewellyn Price, a 
young lawyer, made desperate love to Dorothy Glen- 
ton without uttering a word. Dorothy rejected his 
advances with her nose tilted high, but said him not 
nay' in high pitched voice. Captain Fairfax, one of 
Morgan's raiders, did several silent heroics, and 
Lieutenant Sinclair clapped his bloody hand to a 
bloody wound on his breast, but let the pantomine 
speak for him. He spoke not.

PLAY GIVEN BY DEAF-MUTES
The play was given by former students at the 

state school for the deaf and dumb at Faribault for 
the benefit of the Minneapolis Association of the 
Deaf.

A. R. Spear, who. through illness when he was 16 
years old, practically lost his hearing and partially 
his speech, introduced the show. He said it was 
the first time in the history of Minneapolis, so far 
as he knew, and he has been a resident for 44 years, 
that such a performance had been given.

Miss Harriet A. Hale, music teacher of St. Paul, 
whose mother was a matron at the Faribault school, 
interpreted the sign-language of the actors. It was 
marvelous for a mere outisder to note with what 
rapidity the passages were “spoken,” for although 
Miss Hale read as fast as she could, she was nearly 
always slightly behind in her translation.

ACTING ABOVE AVERAGE
The acting was far above the average of amateurs. 

The expression in gesture and action told the story 
before the interpretation was given by the translator 
for the benefit of those who were not expert in the 
sign-language.

Mrs. Anson R. Spear as “Dorothy Glenton” and 
Mrs. J. S. Bowen as “Rose Blossom” were especial
ly charming and graceful in their roles. Besides them

ROLL FILM
ULCAN

FOR THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER

A size to fit all cameras. The VULCAN 
is the “ No Trouble ” Kind — no fear of 
failures due to film deterioration.
Use VULCAN FILM and be assured of good 
results. Cost is no more than the kind you 
have been using.

Send for free booklet and name of 
nearest dealer.

Defender Photo Supply 
Company

Argo Park, Rochester, N. Y.
New York Office: 13 West 29th Street.

INVESTMENT BONDS
FOR

INSTITUTIONS 
SOCIETIES 

TRUST FUNDS 
INDIVIDUALS

MANY OF THESE BONUS ARE LEGAL IN
VESTMENTS IN NEW YORK, CONNECTICUT, 
MASSACHUSETTS AND OTHER STATES FOR 

SAVINGS BANKS.

SAMUEL FRAN KEN HEIM
54 CATHEDRAL PARKWAY 

NEW YORK

CORRESPONDENT
OF

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. 

NEWYORK BOSTON CHICAGO

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
FISHING BANKS 

STEAMER “TAURUS”
OF IRON STEAMBOAT CO.’S FLEET 

Leaves Pier j, (new) N. R., New York, 8,20 a.m.
Bait and tackle onboard. Fare :Gentlemen,; 75c. Ladies, 

50c.; Chidren, 25c. each

the following took part in the play: Philip E- 
Caldwell, B. L. Winston, A. Schroeder, W. L. Wil
liams, L. P. Dane, A. Ekberg, T. Garbarino, Nels 
Olson, E. Schultz, Mrs. L. P. Dane, and Miss Tillie 
Cohen, who took the part of “Mammy Dinah” with a 
verve and dash that did much to add to the local 
color of the show.

The Minneapolis Association of the Deaf has a 
membership of 85, but the members are in hope, 
soon, to include all the deaf-mutes in this city, about 
150.—Minneapolis Tribune, Jan. 25, 1913.
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Che British Deaf times
An illustrated monthly magazine-newspaper for 

the Deaf. Edited by Joseph Hepworth.

LEADING ORGAN OF THE DEAF OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM

Edited and controlled by the Deaf

Independent, Interesting, Outspoken, 
and Honestly Impartial

Twenty-four pages monthly 

Annual subscription—single copies (prepaid ) 
60 cents. Those who prefer to send a dollar bill 
will be credited with twenty months’ subscription. 

Send a picture post-card for specimen copy.

the British Deaf times,
25 Windsor Place, Cardiff, England

THE STORE WITH A SUCCESS
FUL PAST, AND A MOST 

PROMISING FUTURE.
The first and foremost principles of 

this store, are to ever gain and keep, 
the confidence of the public, and we 
have done it. And the proof of this 
assertion is apparent in the store of 
to-day.

How this business has grown.
What’s been responsible?
Confidence, the unquestionable con

fidence that the public ever has, in 
our business methods.

S. P. DUNHAM & Co.,
Dry goods & Housefurnishings, 

Trenton, N. J.

Conservative 6 Per Cent 
Investment

Corporation Stocks and Bonds
Fluctuate in value and are subject to mani
pulation

Public Service Corporations
Are succmbing to Public Ownership with 
Isos to the holders of their inflated scurities 

Industrials
Depend upon “The Man Behind the Gun.”

First Mortgage Loans
Do not fluctuate in value.
Are not subject to condemnation for public 
purposes. Are absolute in security irre
spective of human frailty.
We have handled First Mortgage Loans in 
Duluth since 1869 without the loss of a 
dollar of principal or interest for any client.
We will be pleased to submit detailed in
formation descibing our offerings in First 
Mortgage Loans.

J. D. Howard & Company
209-212 Providence Building Duluth, Minn.

Of Interest to ALL the Deaf and General Public

ASK FOR IT I

A CATHOLIC HOKTHLY FO* THE DEAF

Circulates Everywhere all the Time 
FIFTY CENTS YEARLY 

Postage Stamps Receivable for all Remittances 
Address the Publisher, JOHN F. O'BRIEN,

515-17 W. 160th St., New York City.

F. S. Katzenbach
& Co.,

35 East State Street, 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

hardware Grates
Beaters die Beaters
Ranges and
mantels facings

♦
Plumbers

Steam and Gas Fitters 
Steam and Hot Water 

Heating
Electrical Supplies 

Bicycles 
Bicycle Supplies

r--------------------
PAINTS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Sold by people who 
know paints with a 
long-life knowledge

HOOPER'S 
.PAINTSi

T

8 and io So. Warren St. 
Trenton, N.J.

s

------------------------------------------------------------- \

COLLEGE CLOTHES 
That Are Different

The different young man wants to be differ
ent in his dress. College Brand Clothes 
are different—very different. They are cut 
in college style—with all the little differ- 
erences which confer DISTINCTIVENESS 
and INDIVIDUALITY. Highest grade of 
ready to wear clothes ever produced.

College Brand Suits 
arid Overcoats 

$15 to $35
Other Makes From $10 up 

Raincoats $5 to $30
Snappy College Furnishings, Neglige 
Shirts, Fsench Flannel Shirts, Dress Suits, 
Underwear. Neckwear. Silk and Lisle Ho
siery, Pajamas, Gloves for every occasion.
Hats, Caps, Shoes. Oil Clothing, Suitcases, 
Trunks, Umbrellas.

THE HOME OF
College Braaid 

Clothes
117-119 East State Street 

Trenton, N. J.

V - —

GUNSON

*THE NEW JERSEY1******’*

State
Normal and Model 

Schools
TRENTON, N. J.

The Normal School
Is a professional school, devoted to 

the preparation of teachers for the pub
lic schools of New Jersey.

Its course involves a thorough know
ledge of subject matter, the faculties of 
mind and how so to present that matter 
as to conform to the law of mental de
velopment.

The cost per year for boarders, includ
ing board, washing, tuition, books, etc., 
is from $164 to $184.

The Model School
It is a thorough academic training 

school preparatory to college, business 
or drawing room.

The schools are well provided with ap
paratus for all kinds of work, labora
tories, manual training room, gymna
sium, etc.

The cost for day pupils is from $28 to 
$64 per year, according to grade, and 
$224 to $244 for boarders.

The Boarding Halls are lighted by 
gas, heated by steam, well ventilated, 
provided witlibathsand all modern con
veniences. The sleeping rooms are 
nicelj- furnished and are very cosy.

For further particulars apply to the 
Principal.,

J. M. GREEN.
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TPie New Jersey State School for the Deaf.
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

CALVIN N. KENDAI.L

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

WM. G. SCHAUFKI.ER 
John P. Murray 
Jos. S. Krki.inghuysen 
Melvin A. Rice

D. Stewat Craven 
Robert A. Sibbold 
Edmund B. Osborne 
John C. Van Dyke

Officers gf ‘The Board
Wm. G. Schauffler...................................................... President
J. Brognard Betts....................................................... Secretary
Edwd I. Edwards.......................................................Treasurer

TERMS OF ADMISSION

I'' HE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, 
established by act approved March 31st, 1882, offers 
its advantages on the following conditions:

The candidate must be a resident of the Slate, not less 
than six nor more than twenty-one years of age, deaf, 
and of sufficient physical health and intellectual capacity 
to profit by the instruction afforded. The person making 
application for the admission of a child as a pupil is 
required to fill out a blank form, furnished for the purpose, 
giving necessary information in regard to the case. The 
application must be accompained by a certificate from a 
county judge or county clerk of the county, or the chosen 
freeholder or township clerk of the township, or the mayor 
of the city, where the applicant resides, also a certificate 
arom two freeholders of the county. These certificates are 
printed on the same sheet with the forms of application, 
and are accompained by full directions for filling them 
out. Blank forms of applications and any desired in
formation in regard to the school may be obtained by 
writing to the following address

John P. Walker, M.A.,
Trenton, N. J. St/perintendent. Teachers of the /New Jersey School for the Deaf

OFFICERS Academic Department Industrial Department

JOHN P. WALKER, M. A...............................Superintendent
WM. G. NEWCOMB.................................... Store keeper
GRACE HEALEY...........................................................Secretary
EMILY B BURK.....................................................Book-keeper
B. HOWARD SECARP.............................Supervisor of Boys
MISS ANNA M. FITZPARTICK... .Assistant Supervisor
MATHILDE E. CORNELIUS............Supervisor of Girls
CATHERINE H. CUBBERLEY......................................Nurse
ELMER BARWIS, M.D......................Attending Physician
MILES D. WAGNER, D.D.S......................................... Dentist
BURR W. MACFARLAND, M.D.............................. Oculist
CHARLES McLAUGHLIN............................................Engineer 1

JOHN P. WALKER........................................................Principal
MISS HELEN Ch. VAIL......................Supervising Teacher

B. HOWARD SHARP 
MISS MARY D. TILSON 
MISS MARY R. WOOD 

MISS ELIZABETH HALL 
MISS LILLIAN A. BRIAN 
MISS LILLIAN B. GRATTON 

MISS LILA WOOD 
MISS CLAUDIA WILLIAMS 

MISS JULIA A. COREY

GEORGE S. PORTER..................Printing and Engravings

MRS. FRANCES H. PORTER ..................J KindergartenI and Drawing
J. L- JOHNSON...................................................Wood-working

CHAS. THROCKMORTON........ ........................ Shoemaking-

MISS BERTHA BILBEE...................................Dress making
MISS KATHRYN WHELAN......................... Dress making

MISS MIRIAM M. STEVENSON........... j ^broidery ^

EDWIN MARKLEY..................................Physical Director

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 HADE nrlAKlv#Designs 

Copyrights Ac
a ak.tcb and da»crtptton may 
oar opinion freo whether an 

probably patentabla. Communlea-
____  emfldenUel. Handbook on Patanta
aaot (tow (Molt annoy (or eecarlnfpatenu.

Patanta Ukao through Moon A Co. raeolra 
SOhlaiWw. without eharfe. Intbe

Scientific American.r Uluatratad weakly. Lwmt elr-
_______ ay aoionttle Journal. Term*. It a
mar: (aar taaotha. IL 8old by all newedeelere.

KUHN ft Co.3e,Br“dw*» New York- ------------- —* F Bt* Washington, D. C.

PACH BROS.
Photographers

93S BROADWAY, N. Y.

A GOOD OIL HEATER
THAT WORKS PERFECTLY

Is the famous Miller heater. No 
smoke. No odors, and no dan

ger in using.
Price St.tS and 15,0a 

Other good heaters at less prices, 
but we can’t say so many good 
things about them. Come and 

see them.
aAUrMAN'S

III I I2f So. Broad St. 
H Lafayette St.

THE CROSSLEY MACHINE COMPANY Martin C. Ribsam
( incorporated)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pottery, Tile, Electrical, Porcelain 
and Clay Washing Machinery

Trenton

Machinery for Filtering,
Grinding, Mixing and 

Forming Clay
N EW J ERSEY

DO YOU KNOW

HOTTEL
Sells the best $1.5o and $2.00 Derby in the 

city, also a full line of fine Hats 
College Caps, &c.

33 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.

NEW JERSEY

history and Genealogy
A SPECIALTY

TRAVER’S BOOK STORE
108 S. BROAD ST. 15 N. Warren St. Trenton, N. J.

Flowers, Seeds and Poultry 
Supplies,

Broad and Front Sts-,
Phone 210 TRENTON, N.J.

Ashmore and Blackwell,
Dealers in

Fish, Game and Oysters

35 East Front St., Washington Market, 

TRENTON, N. J.

STOLL’S

(Srabuation
(Sift ^uggesittonsi

fine writing paper

ENGRAVED NAME CARDS 
CONKLIN SELFFILLING PEN 
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

&c,, &c., &e.

die Capitol Stationery

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
WL SPOUTING GOODS A GAMES 
W OUTDOOR SPORTS

AND AMUSEMENTS.
30 East State St., Trenton N. J.

Samuel Heath Company
LUMBER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BUILDING MATERIALS
Either Phone 1628 trenton, n. j.

Go to.

WM. CONVERYA SON
1*9 North Broad 9t„

and see the largest line of Furniture mud 
Carpets in this city.


